
By the use of a rope and the skylight 
over the Popular store, two men, will, 
Weer later captured and who gave their 

as Freak Wentworth and It 
Girden, are said to have entered the store 

odolong at o o'clock and).  stolen 
goods to the estimated value of $50 
The merchandise, which WaS recovered, 
was- found in a mom in the Commercial 
hotel and int.luded twenty-four silk shirts, 
two suits of clothing. two handbags one 
several pairs of silk hose. Charges of 
theft and burglary have been filed against 
the men 

The men were living in a room on the 
•ast side of the Commercial hotel. It is 
said they (Tossed the intervening roofs 
between the hotel and the Popular stare 

1st themselves down into the store he 
means of the rope, which was found w 
the stolen goods. 

Dying Swartz of the Popular firm en-
triad the store this meriting and missed 
the merchandise. He notified the police 
department and Mike Bosley and .lino 
Hunt of the lad.. force and Deputy Sher-
iff Jones found the merchandise in the 
room occupied by We 	and Git.- 
den. The suitcases were packed as 
though flight was anticipated. 

The men are said to have confessed. 

WAR WORKERS 
QUIT CAPITAL 

AS PAY STOPS 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

The Daily Times has nn axe to grind. no candidate to elect: no favors 
to show anyone. It is indebted to no one except the public and that debt it 
to expose wrongful nets and corruption in both city and county politics. 
Its only interest is in the proper growth and prosperity of Eastland 
county and the proper administration of the government . It is for the best 
teen, entirely regardless of political beliefs. It is, however, forced to admit 
that there are znen seeking office in the coming election who are utterly un-
fit for the positions to which they aspire. These men wvho seek office may 
expect the Daily Times to tell the truth about them. The voters of the coun-
ty have a right to know t he facts as to the character and capacity of those 
who ask for their suffrage, 	 - A special writer, thoroughly familiar with the conditions, past and 
present. in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these facts to' 
readers of the Daily Times. 
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POLITICAL POT BOILS AS THIRD PARTY MAKES  PLANS 
PALMER USED  POPULAR STORE 

BURGLED, GOODS 
ARE RECOVERED 

By MORRIS  RANGER TO BE 
CLEANEST TOWN SOCIALISTS 

IN OIL FIELDS ALSO HEADY 

risk insurance bureau is keeping a large 
for, of employes. 

•	 
The e-thestiort of historic costumes 11011' 

in the National museum at Washington 
s ats, augmented by the addition of 

wk---t gown ',resented by Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson, wife of the preident. 

An exodus of war workers. who have 
Ming on to government, jobs ever since 
the signing of the armistice.• is in pro-
gress' Decreased appropriations, execu-
tive at the beginning of the new fiscal 
year, July 1, have caused a slashing of 
nayrolls in many of the departments. 
The number of employes dismissed from 
the government service during the last 
few weeks totaled more than 11,000. 

When previous reductions were made 
upon the abandonment of some of the war 
organizations, such as the food adminis- 
t 	, . ti 	 • bra I a 1 th• 
we 	

or
r trade board. the employes were read. 

ily absbed by other denartments. 

PROSECUTE)
T Take Over Employes 

he war risk insurance bureau, the il, 
temal revenue bureau, and some others 
inereased their number of employes after 
the sign 	of the armistice and were able 

WASHINGTON. July 10--Five titans- to tae  onn
ing 

 the 'war workers desirous of 
and draft evaders have been convicted rtggaining in Washington. 
and given sentences ranging in length 	The latest cutUng of the pay rolls, how - 
front thirty days to one year. seconding ever, comes at a time when scarcely ally 
to report, compiled today by lite depart- governmental activities is being expanded. 
meat of just., Thirty thousand alleg- Congress has borne down heavily upon 
ed draft evaders mmainIto be investigat- the departments in the new appropriat-
e. but rapid progress is being made in 10110 and all bureau chiefs have to recta. 
rounding up delinquents, officials said their forces whether they wanted to or 
today. 	 not. 

laPeaXiMaialY 275,000 canoe have been 	 Lost 3,000 During June 
investigated  out of a total of 318,314 re- 	The w oe department has done a more 
poised. Investigation show that of this vigorous trimming of its pay rolls than 
number. 10000 failed to registet• and any other department. During June more 
about the sante number submitted false than 3.000 employes were dropped. When 
questionaires. 	 the armistice teas signed the eivilian em- 

These reports do not include eases-  of ployes of the war department in Wash 
persons called in the draft and deserting ington totaled 37,000. 
after being inducted into the military 	At the present time the total is about 
send,. 

 
These eases are handled by the 14.000. 

military authorities. 	 The navy department dropped 700 em- 
ploye. on .Tuly leaving about 3.000 em-
ployes still on its pay roll, outside of 
the navy yard. The department of agri-
culture suffered a severe tad in its field 
force, much against its will, upon the on 
dims of Congress. The departments of 
labor, commeree, interior and Mate all 
have had to retrench. 

The treasury. department ,with swell ac-
tivities as the internal revenue bureau, 
with the enforcement of prohibition un- 

• 

Article Seven 

entitled to on 	it doesn't pay for. 
Neither the stieiety nor the individual' 

If soeiety gets Protection it is deadbeat
ing its wav , if it fails and neglects 
to pay reasonable conmersullon to its 
'wet eettivs. Not only slmuld soeiety pay 

altgaint wage to those W110 	ear  it. 
but 	society must eontribnte  A 

 is 
earnest 

etwougagtment and eo-operatton to those 
who give Bleb lime,  their to and their 
Mod lotto( to its m•otection. 	requires 
e high degree of tahmt, courage and spec-
ial qualifications to Properly fill the 00- 
',Mon 	r  a pea th ',firer. 	it is a posi- 
tien involving tsar:tent dangers. risk of 
111 	.saa ton,atot  1011S. 	Tile peter 
°Hirer must deal with the 'eh., who are 
ready to fight their way out or buy their 
-wav not. Ito must deal Ivilb the rnosi. 

fhe most dangerous and the most 
utmeturnicusof .'"land. lie must. to 
be the ideal peace officer. be brave enough 
to do hi, dodo regmdless of the par, 
with whom he is dealing and wise enough 
to know what is his duty. He must have 
110 	 21,,  tear no foes. Where
fore m1 fat additional reasons there are 
few men in all respects qualified for peace 
officers. 	 (Continued on Back Page) 

The ideal peace officer is about the 
highest class product the human family 
eta possibly produce. It is a great 
achievement to make e rated OPare 
ear, hilt what does society do to get the 
right kind of talent and modifications 
on the job? It pays niggardly salariest 
and prowls about tke service. It bur-' 
dons 	potter officers watt great respon- 
sibilities. howls itself hoarse when a duty 
is shirked, and usually elahns about nine-
ty law cent of the credit and honor when 
n duty is eerformed. 

$50 Gans—Jitney  Fools 
One great curse to society and one big 

blot on the peace officer feemmity i-t 
fifty dollar guns on five cent fools, tild 
society is responsible for this. Alan has 
a natural craving for a linit• brief 11- 

imri  ty. .Nothing, confers this so much 
as the rommission to tote a gun. When 
a fellow has a gun on his person and. 
the tan-  behind hint small objects of  his 
wrath and folly had better look or,. He 
may be a joke in the matter of courage 
mid iudgmmtt, and honor, bit he ts THE 
LAW. Incidentally he is the product of 

IN CAMPAIGN 
Kenyon Asks Repeal of 

Profiteer Appropriation 
he Charges Atty. Used 

ST. LOUIS, July 10—Repeal of 
the appropriation by the last con-
gress to the department of justice 
to fight the high cost of living will 
be demanded by Senator Kenyon on 
the ground it was used primarily to 
boost Attorney General Palmer for 
the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion, the senator announced today. 
Kenyon is chairman of the senate 
committee investigating presidential 
campaign expenses holding session 
here, said he is convinced "little of 
this appropriation actually was used 
to fight the high cost of living," 

WASHINGTON, July 10.—Howard 
Figg, special assistant to the attorney 
general in charge of the high cost of 
living campaign, issued a statement 
denying the charges of Miss Olivia 
'Brueggemann before the senate in

committee that the living 
cost campaign had been to further 
Attorney General Palmer's campaign 
for the Democratic convention. 

Figg also denied that Miss Bruegg-
mann had been dismissed from the 
Missouri bureau because she was a 
Republican. A statement made here 
said "the statements as reported in 
press dispatches are absolutely false 
and not based upon facts in any in-
stance. Miss Brueggmann was dis-
charged by Mrs. Leighty, state chair-
man for Missouri, for inefficiency 
and disloyalty." 

Figg said every speaker was in-
structed to avoid politics. 

DRAFT EVADERS 
BEING RAPIDLY 

BUBONIC PLAGUE 
. FIGHT EXTENDED 

TO PORT ARTHUR 

ed headquarter, here for detailed work in • 
the bubonic plague situation in this dis-
trict. R. M. Gi•initn, in charge, said 
Ile will appoint about thirty inspectors 
end fumigators to work here and at Beau-
mont, Orangewnd Port Nevin., 

All vessels leaving-  this port for domes-
tic runts will he funligatk.d. 

UNDER TERMS 
IS AGREED TO 

LONDON, July 10 New-  that the 
German delegation at Spa had signed the 
agreement accepting the allies demands 
relative to disarmament was quietly re-
ceived in Berlin, says a dispatch to the 
London Times, 

The •message said the peeple generally 
recognized that Germany must accept 
the Allied terms, although there is much 
activity in political Chadeti and  -woe  
popular feeling against disbanding the 
security Polk, 

Sl'A, July 10.—Germancontentions 
that the list of Germans accused of war 
crImes must be reduced if the 1.011apse  of 
the Berlin government is to be avoided 
were diSCUSSed by the commission here to-
day. The lord chancellor of England ad-
mitted that the German attorney general 
and court Wag given a difficult task in 
trying the accused. 

VICE PRESIDENT 
TO BE ADMITTED 

AS HARDING AIDE 

na, amnion." today that of ie L e  ec 
I. 1 tuesident on the Republican ticket his 

I  vice president would be invited to parties 
I irate in all cabinet noggin., to bring 
about teamwork between the president 
and vice. president. 

NEW SOLICITOR OF 
LABOR DEPARTMENT 

Roland B. Aahany. 

Roland B. Mahn y of New York 
has been appointed solicitor of the 
department of labor. He is a for. 
mar representative from the state 
of New York. 	. 

PORT PORT ARTHUR, July 10.—The Unit- der its jurtsdietton, as well ac
Grisha said 	that Blanton had caused 

the col- 	 . 

ed States public health Sen.' has open- lection of the various taxes. and the war 	
1, tha 100 	ll call 	f Congress due- 

attorney, charging TOM Vales and a wom-
an with theft of personal property be-
longing to him from a safety deposit box 
in the First National bank. The property 
is valued at $1,050 Vales was arrested 
last night by Barry Nolls and John 
Barnes and wa,. held at the police sta-
tion. The woman had not been appre-
hended at 12 o'clock today. 

According to Mr. Maple's story. he had 
$1,00 Oin War saving stamps. $150 in 
Liberty bonds. a note for $300, and a 
cashier's check for $40(1 in the deposit. 
box. The woman, lie said, had a key to 
the box .d had access to it. and took, the 
property without his knowledge and with-
out his consent and turned it over to 
Vales. claiming that ownership Was in-
vested in her. 

Dad Been Partners, 

The woman and himself have been 
partners for several months, Mr. Maple 
said, dealing in real estate together. and 
a part of his property was in her name. 
This was done, he declared, in order that 

thonty to remove and dispose of the 
bonds and stamps, and other collateral. 
which he claims she turned over to Vales. 

Several days ago, Mr, Maple assertel. 
thewoman wrote a cheek for $2,000 
against his account 	el cashed it. This 
money, he' ChliMed, She had turned over 
to Vales. Epon discovering that the 
check had been cashed, his statement con-
tinues, he followed the W03111111 and Vales 
to Dallas and hail Vales arrested  and 
placed under bond The money is in the 
hands of a bank in Port Worth. 

-Vales was formerly connected with the 
pool room that operated in the Arcade 
smoke house on Main street. • 

• • 
LATE BULLETINS • • 

By Associated Press 	• 

PARIS,  July 10.—Polish forces are 
withdrawing. from. Brest. Litovsk. in 

In and Pinsk as the result of a great 
Russian Bolsheviki offensive. according 
to a telegram received here. 

PARIS, July 107—Requests by M. 
Grabski, Emu', Polish premier, that the 
allies town over to Poland the German 
ammunition to be destroyed, have been 
refused by Premiers Millerand and Lloyd 
George, aceording to the "Petit Parisian" 

YOUTH IDENTIFIED AS 
- $50,000 SINK SWINDLER 

By International News Service 
NEW' VORKI.Seven messenger boys 

employed by silk merchants today identi-
fied. according to the police, Joseph Rig-
gi, eight . years old, as the youth who 
swinBled them out of rolls of silk by 
means of a "pocketboog game," Riggi 
was,arrested on a charge of grand lar-
ceny, when found m company with a 
prospective victim. 

Pollee bad been hunting for several 
moat. for a youth with a confederate 
who -is alleged to have swindled fifty 
messenger boys out of silk rolls valued 
at 50,000.  

would now ,have Add, inhabitants. 
This, added to'the other suburbs and to 
the (47.923 population of Boston, would 
make a total of 1.500.019.,  

Tice percentage of growth of most of 
the subm.bs has been !math greater in the 
last decade than that of Boston itself, 
due chiefly to the fact that A fanlarger 

city 'Units._ The great majority of the 

Pi
suburban population is made up of peo-

e whose work or business is in :Boston 
The city of Lynn, with  N 	pution a pola 	of 
99,140. is within the 15-mile limit. but 
is largely self-supporting through 

NONPARTISANS WIN 
IN NORTH DAKOTA 

• 
E. F. Ladd. 

Backed by the Nonpartisan 
League, E. F. Ladd, president of 
the North Dakota Agricultural Col-
lege, recently won the Republican 
nomination for the senatorship  in 
North Dakota. He defeated A. J. 
Grown, the present incumbent. In 
North Dakota nomination by the 
Republicans is equivalent to elect 

Ranger is going to be the Meanest 
city in the Texas oil fields if the em 
operation of the sanitary committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce with the city 
authorities can make it so. There has 
already been a great improvement made 
in the t.ity over sixty days ago, but the 
worl«d the committee 1107 tile city au-
thorities is not finished yet, the commit-
tee members report. 

As a result of Ole clean-up work-  or-
dered by the city following the confer-
ence with the sanitary etuninittee, the 
sanitary inspector reported that the num-
ber of merchants and business houses 
having trash 'and rubbish removed regu-
larly from their premises had increased 
'from 97 to 150.  The inspector reported 
ouly a few instances where he had net 
opposition in having trash and rabbi 
removed. He believes that the campaign 
of the sanitary committee has been very 
helpful to his depat•tment in educating 
ti 	to comply with the sanitary he pu  
restrictions and that he has been able to 
give better service on account of the work 
done by the committee. 

W. .7. Rourke, chairman of the sani-
tary conmuttee declared that the coimmt-
tee was well pleased with the results so 
far obtained and stated that the commit-
tee WOIlld continue in its work for a 

Members of the committee were of the 
opinion that the reputation of the eity 
had been initited by the unsightly condi-
tion of downtown streets, sidewalks and 
alleys last year and the early part of 
this summer and that this condition 
should never be- allowed to prevail again. 

WIFE SLAYER 
ASSERTS HE IS 
READY TO HANG 

ne assosinaa Prom 
CHICAGO, July 1. 0. Carl Wan-

derer, the ex army lieutenant who 
last night confessed to killing his wife 
and a tramp, said today he was 
through talking and "waited for the 
hanging," According to the conf 
sion police say Wanderer signed, he 
shot his wife and a tramp he had en-
ticed into his home so he could kill 
the two and then accuse the tramp 
of having killed Mrs. Wanderer while 
trying to rob the apartment. 

Wanderer's first story was that the 
.tramp,, as yet unidentified, had fol- 
lowed the couple to their door and 
opened fire, killing Mrs. Wanderer, 
and that he in turn had killed the 
assailant. Discovery that  both guns 
belonged to the ex-•heutenant aroused I 
police suspicions and subsequent din-' 
coveries led to his arrest and con-
fession. 

Murderer's Motive 
Wanderer first gave a desire to be 

free to go back to the army as a 
motive for the carefully conceived 
double murder, but police say that 

the later revealed a desire to inherit 
his wife's property. 

The last words of the murdered 
woman, who expected to become a I 
mother in two months, were "My I 

AUSTIN ST. PAVING 

ineihately. 	netion the Icl.enzte 
Construetion company has agreed to at 
the request of property holders along that 
street and with the permission of the city 
cotmniaSiOn. 

This portion of the block was not 
paved al the time of thepaving of the 
mmainder of the street because the con-
struction houses and material of the 
Guaranty bang building were annoying a 
part of the street. These obstructions 
have been removed. 

PrefalliSe conditions are so different in 
Ranger front them existing, in other cit1  
ies from which information has  been  ob-
tained, the proposed housing corporation 
here if organized 'will not pattern after 
any' other city, according to recommen-
dations by the More Homes Fee Ranger 
eommittee in its report to the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

After an extensive and careful survey 
in which but little interest in the sub  - 
Met was manifested by the Ranger resi-
dents. it has been determined that there 
are but few people who really desire fi-
nancial assistance in building homes. (if 
the more than 1100 questionnaires sent 
out othr a month ago inking feur detail-
ed information on the subject. let. than 
300 wore returned and only about twen- 

FOR BATTLE 
Committee of Forty-eight 

Works on Candidate and 
Platform While Socialists 
Outline Plan of Action. 

CHICAGO. July In. -Itclegates Sala- 

tax waaa.saisa ata together in the 
preliminat.ies of no attempt to run on a 
platform satisfactory io both elements. 
An all might confor•ni.i. 'insight nothing. 
Henry Forth i Merle.,  11. Ingersoll, the 
watchmaker. were discussed us possible 

p

re Assoantosl cress 
CHICACO. 	10.—,k front cell cam- 

paign is Ilan nwl by the Socialist party 
fur' Eugene V. I). Its. its presidential nom-
inee. tweettling b, the director of pub-
beim, who said Imlay that the party in-
tends to send petaillaelit Isecialtsts to 
Deli's prison tit Atlanta every mouth. 
What Debs has to ray will obe distributed 
by the campaign i.ontutittoe. 

A speaking tour will be wade by Sey-
mmir Steadman, vice pi•e-tidentialuomi-
ice, who starts during the middle of this 
month for Texas and Oklahoma, finish-
ing the thin thu latter part of .August. 

The organixation of the Socialist cam-
paign will be talien up next Saturday at 
Detroit. It was said the Socialists plan 
to distribute 50.000.1100 pamphlets this 
year. Louis Wald hanan and .kugust (Ras- 
" m 	expelltkl Neil York assemblymen, 

are on a speaking tour. 

Blanton-Gresham 
Hold Warm Debate 

At Cross Plains 
(I12)-31$ZI PLAINS, July 0.—R. N. Gris-

ham and Thom:. 1.. 'Renton engaged in 
a .joint debate Friday at a two-day pit,- • 
tic here. Grisham opened with an hour, 
with Blanton, alaat.`tilla hia, being al-
lotted au hum and a half and Grisham 
having a rejoimm of fittern minutes. E. 
F. Patterson of Cisco octal 01, Clinil.1111111. 
The debaters were introduced by IL E. 
Wakefield, mayor of Cross Plains. 

Loshain eharged that Blanton toasted 
that he had sent out 20000u exiumgated 
copies of the Congressional Mooed, and 
added that he had franked these doeu- 
ments at the expel.' of the gov ernment. 
He fm•thec charged that this was not 
only a garbled or expurgated Congres-
sional Record. but that Blanton had 
mud $402 35 fors 	which exceeded 
the limit of his eanipaign expenditures by 
$1,525.35. That this purported record 
contained attacks on numerous citizens 
and various newspapers in the district, 
who dared oppose him in this campaign, 
was eharged. 

Roll  Calls Costly. 
Grisham charged that Blanton's course 

I 11 CallgeeSS in '1(411;111,1111g needless roll 

ing the past two sessions, and added that 
if each of the other members of Congress 
had pursued the same Course and caused 
the  551111' number of roll calls Congress 
would have been In  SOS,,1011 fifteen years, 
doing nothing but  .ansWering roll calls, 
and would have passed no legislation of 
benefit to the people 
• He read a resolution from the Congres-
sicual Hymn] showing that Blanton had 
keen convicted by his colleagues. unani-
mously, of having falsified the Congres-
sional Reeord. in that he had interlined 
in a speech delivered by DelVolt of Penn-
sylvania false and slanderous. !natter; 
that Congress soled unanimously, said 
Grisham, according to the words he read 
from the Record, that lilanton had falsi-
fied the Record, and ordered the words 
expunged therefrom. 	' 

Grisham denied the charge made 
against him by Minton in the Congres-
sional Record and in Many newspaper ad- 

the 

ed tu the survey and was recommended 
that  11  housing corporation be organized 
to give them this relief. It is pointed 
out in the report that there are many 
people here living in rented homes who 
are able to build homes of their own 
without financial assistance sad also 
that there are a number of homes for 
sale. 

Real estate men say that these homes 
for sale are offered at prices and terms 
cheaper than those on which homes can 
be built. The committee investigated 
this and found that in most cases the 
homes offered for sale were of the cheap- 

variety and not the desirable kind 
which would attract permanent citizens. 
Before the committee acts further in eon-
motion. the members desire to get more 
data on the number of permanent homes 
which are offered for sale. 

Vacation. 

Do 'IOU 	N K 
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DISARMAMENT Charges Partner Boston Now Has 

On information given by E. Maple, corn- 	 ny As 	LaOSS 
plaint was prepared this :morning in the • POSTON: July 9.—A compilation of 
office of AV. L. Curtis, assistant county 1920 census returns covering what is 

generally known as Greater Boston shows 
that the population of Boston and its 
suburbs has Il 	reached  almost  exactly 
1.500.000. Un

OW  
like most of the larger 

cities of the country. Boston has annexed 

adj
y little of the terr itory inun,intele 
oining and has a total area of only  

47.0 square miles. as eompared with 20b' 
square miles in Great, New York. 

The Roston metropolitan district, cov-
ering ail area within a 15-mile radius 
from the state house, includes twenty-six 
cities and towns in addition to Boston 
proper. The 1020 population of all of 
these except Wateldown has been an 

and the total is 732,541 for the 

without having to 
a transfer that it dbuld be done readily 

woman box, he said, but did not have 

look him 	he 	umber up. T 	nuer ot people whose 	 The half bloc  deny business 

	
a a  k 	Ire ht  to the Mc 

	

-- also kept property of her  own 	
- 

this city hate  found it nto, 
 agree- elesky hotel on Austin street. between 

MARION, O., July 10.—Senator Hard- ill  the able to 	 ish their Immes outside. the Main and Pine slyer's. will be paved in, 

WILL BE LINKED UP when she made a sale or wished to make 

• . " according to the confession, 

suburbs. W atertowu s population ashe- 	The state attorney will prefer alenlis had t•stranged his colleagues, defeat- 
corded by the state elm.. of 1015 was1 charge of murder and credits Wan- I ed necessary leigslation and had cast the 
10515. a gain of 3.040 over 1910. If it i darer with saying: "I want to be government $1110.000 in loss of valuable 
mode a similar gain m e th, last five years, hanged, so I can join her in death," time. )  

1110n 	ros o 

According to a report issued by the 
Carnegie Foundation,married women 
should prove the best school tcoehers be-
cause of their leadership in the eon.. 
ity and theirexperience or ham, life 	• 	 (Continued on Page 5.) 

I
More Homes For Ranger I 

ty•five of lbw, signifir, 	 for 

Housing Committee Seeks "I7I::•'.11,—'.s',"-- 
handling the 

Additional Data on Hope- 
by  
hnuA n

ytto n  
 questi 

 T 
os for 1:0s,rs is headed 

L 	. alor. and is t•ont,ed ful 	Home Builders 	of M. T. Clmnents, George Sturgis, J. A. 

And Residences 	Thumps.. no I. C. Aloore. After a 
study of the returns the committee be- 

Now Offered 	 Heves that it is imssible tlmt a great 

-  For Sale 
laal, Mare people need help than respond- 

• 
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,  tr. 	1  

Rube Goldberg's Boobs—Makino Good With the Summer Resort Girls. 

Notice Musicians 
The regular monthly meet-

ing of Ranger Local No. 718, 
American Federation of MuSi-
cians, will be held at 217 South 
Austin street at 2 p. m. on Sun-
day, July 11, 1920, instead of 
10 p. m. 

CHAS. L. CLOVER, 
Secretary. 

C. F. STANLEY. Pres. 

t, 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 

10V,l.: Main Street, Sunday at 
11 a. m.; Wednesday, S p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Building 
Open 2 to 5 p. m. Daily 

Wholesome, healthy, pure and in as-
sorted flavors---give the children plen-
ty because it is good for them. And 
you, too, will find it a splendid substi-
tute for other sweets not nearly so 
palatable. 

Ranier Ice Cream Co. 

TWO' ---""""""""-̂ "omilwlrommsWarntIMMIWPWRWIffurzeirm RANGER DAILY TIMES - 
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r  At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
LAAIII-- Madge Ra 	in "001- 

lais and tt,01,,.- 
.lady 

 

TE VI '1,1: 1Villimn Ensmortil in 
1 Ili old, 0 Cowboy 

LIE EnT v—"The Dream Cheater." 

OPERA. HOT'SE—Frank Mayo in 
Mturnt Wings.-  Also Bert 
Smith's "Ragtime 'Wonders," 

. 	... 	.....  

CIIINA 131CLEST, BEST cusTomER  

FOR ANY  NATION 
THIN/11,1 ' I , F. Ha re:16.—AP,, travel- 

ing several thousand miles in 	seven 
months investigating the commercial and 
thiEping outlook. Walter Wheat.. mail 
ag,,r in the Orient for the Pacific Navn 
gat on Co.. has reached lIonolulit on,  his 
we 

 
in with Pa tanh recommend, 

Go s affecting the 	cf 	line. 
egariling eonditions in the Orient, 

Mr. Wheaton eats i 
"Japan is going through a'j  ' r rieal 

period due to the readjusting of trade 
midshipping conditions as a rosult of 
the 	shift from ma 0 time do-as-you-please 
privileges to postwar conditions, .10 
which it ig necessary to lake the other 
fellow into account. Like a good many 
other places. there is ttm much militarism 
and politics in lieu of morir business and 
constructive geese. The basitIONN el, 
merit in Japan and a rapidly growing 

cm 
foree of progressives insure  SI  of out- 

Japanese Women Progressives. 
, 

	

	''(Inc faetor is woman suffrage. The 
-women of Japan are forging ahead rapid 
lye  and it is the I,st bigit of MI for 
greater .Tapan. 

"China. I think. is the greatest 00111l 
try in the Orient. The north and south 
will settle their differences in spite of 
apparent interferences from without.  
China undoubbvIly is the best and biggest 
trade prospect for customers of any na 
tion in the world today. Her peopde are 
very fond of America and Americans 

, 

	

	and we shonld do all we eau that is 
good fair, and aboveboard to continue= 
that feeling. lf she E left alone it will 
not be long before Europe. .Tapan and 
Ameriea will have all they can do to 
attend to her trade wants. 

"Did you over stop to think what the 
buying power of 500.000.000 people rel,  
resents? And they 	 ru are not poor , ci 
be proved by the absorption of themany 
tons of silver and swallowed up in the last 
few months alone. 

Philippines Our Pboblem. 
"Our plohlein in the Orient is the 

Phillippines and Manila, the  0111.  0001 
where you -would think An 	thing 
ing would at least receive helpful support 
That this is not so now is best showi, 

. rby the fact that the American stremship 
..„,lineS.'oOerating steamboat feed, lines are 

..,,,,,* iggd'sto make the Britisktfoxt_afght-orag- 
' ..rfo's•-- instead of Manila. 	Unless tin 

wlis'it--.4 Manila and the PV 111 	Ts 
lands can be inaile to see the light of 

Of 	
day through American glasses our com as 

and shipping will have no elm., 
when genuine and active competition geh 
under way on the Paeifie Anil the hest 
part  of the present condition is that it 
is depriving Manila tradesmen of th, 
income front many ships and the Gam 
of hun red 	us 	f ds of thou 	o pesos  1111 
11/1}1111• 

"Ccimparing the Philippines with th, 
Federated Mato, States 01111 With Sing 
apore, and nol Ina !hell progress male 
much less favorahle conditions. I thim 

sip 

	

	it might pay to allot, some few Chines, 
into the country. Yon know the Chine, 
(10 nor), Tshodd feel sorrt l'ol oul 
haril mipply of lubber if it 1,1e not to, 
the Chinese. mid I belie, I hid cc, t thin' 
they produce in the Malat slates meld
also be productsd in the Philippines, lin, 
you cannot do it Mitt  0 fountain 10 ii 

"The best shinnies step foo Ana rirni 
trade effort ill fl ll' 01 ,cut 	II I/0 a fam 
16-110y piEsenig, r got tien f IG, i to bib 
from 'Manila. stopping at Honolulu opt 

	 ...,,_ 

OPER A.  

HOU E 

VISITORS TAX 	VERMONT' VOTE ON 
IS  MONEY PLAN 	SUFFRAGE PROBABLY 

	

NAMED IN PARIS 	IS DUE TO HARDINI 
T ATHS 1  1 	I— A n,̀, ns coming 	WASHINGTON,- After conferrin 

lo Paris this summer will ha, to ImY a with Senator Harding, Republican non 

t°1.s: t 
	

t a 	1° n0 	 Mee for president, GGovernor Clemer 
tt an early session of the l'ars Munich 
,m1 council is approved.' It is based on a ot erriirmt intimated he will call a ape 
I aw passed it, 1010, width authorises chit session of the legislature to pass o 
"tourist centres'' 11,1 healfh resorts to the suft rave amorelment 
levy a tax on visitors. This law. however, 	Senator 'Darding, after the conference 
I eaves the product of the tax ill the hands deolaredr 
of the Chamber of Toorim Industry, to 	"It gave me an opportunity to gay 
be expended as that body sees fit. Paris Thsveroor Clement that I was deeply it 
watts the right to impose. a similar tax forested in' the final disposition of th 
and to have the spending of the produet ratification and I told the governe 
herself. Georges taloa, president of thy frankly that ifmy 	

id. 
advice were wante, 

eominission on taxes of the Municipal 	would be glad to  see  Vermont Repa 
1011111fil. explained the project which will cans close up the great franchise reforn 
come up for disussion. 	 "The women, throughout the nation ar 

"There is no doubt," ho said, "that deeply interested 	the national can 
Paris can be elassed as a 'commune or tinier) and the ratification must be close 
:trout, of communes which 	to to yisi- soon if they are universally to partic 
mrs natural or artistic curiosifieg,' as the pate in the federal eleetion. 
law of 14 1) ordains Therefore I feel ire, 	"f would be -gratified,. of course, I 
to 	that there will he no objection of have Republican Vermont doge the gal 
die basic principle of the proje4. 	 but  Governor Clement understands I al 
intend  to ask the government to permit not passing on his authority in givir 
Paris to levy a tax and spend the tax her- him such an opinion in the course of  or 
self. We need all the income we can 'conference." 
get to balance our ever-increasing city 	Governor Clement said: 
budget. 	 "Our state Republican conevntin 

"In return we are ready to establish asked me to call the extra session, Chaff 
a special service of information and man Hays has urged it on behalf of  Ii 
guides for the benefit of foreigners. Vial- national convention. Naturally. I want, 
tors from England and Anteriea W0l1111 be Governor Harding's views and he sue  
met at the railroad stations by municipal g,ested an early-  call. 
aniployes capable of giving them all the 	"My reluctance 	due to feeling till 
needed informatiori, finding them hotels, Vermont prefers to change the fund 
showing diem all the beauties of our mental  lasso deliberately. We can on 
city." 	 change our state constitution by one d 

T E MP E 

1  — "COOLEST HOUSE IN RANGER" 

SHOWING HERE TODAY ONLY 

WI I ila r esmonil 
A BROADWAY COWBOY 

root appeal to the people and the favor- 	Next is Adelaide, six and a half. who 
able action of two legislatures. was au archduchess for four yea 

ftVe are reluctant, therefore, to rat- 	Robert, five last February, is then 
s. 
 third 

ify by a legislature which was elected child. 
at a time when suffrage was not au is- 	Then comes Felix, who was four in 

May. 
The other two are infants, Charles 

PRINCE IS ,BUT 	
two years and three months, the 

last to be born ,  in Austria, and Rudolph, 

LONELY EXILE 	 ten months ol, who first saw light ill 
the Prangins. 

IN SWITZERLAND 
All the children are healthy and ac-

tive, fond of the open air and esprcially 
enjoying play on the lake shore. 

PRANG INS, Switzerland.— Charles,  DIMPLED KNEES formerly emperor of Austria, Mut is ,in 
rethge here, is leading a quiet, somewhat 
lonely life. With his wife and six child- 	BEAUTY 'SECRET' 
yenhe occupies it pretty and comfortable 
but by no means regal mansion on the 	FROM EUROPE shore of the lake fourteen miles north of 
Geneva. Surrounding the villa is a large 
Imre in which the one time monarch of 	NEW VORK.—Eleanor Rubenstein, 
ten frolics with his little ones. He also who has been three months in Europe 
takes then fishing. 	 I leasing an kfort to discover the posts 

Sometimes Charles goes to a nearby war- secrets of achieving beauty.said 
town to buy'things, much to the alarm she found real ,mmplexions of the 
of the few faithful ones who followed him peaches and eream sort still adlimired 
into exile. 	 and desiredin England, and French 

Charles married Princess Zita of Boar. women eager to acquire the same rosy 
bon-Parma nearly nine years ago. At that. naturalness The women of Poland and, 
time there were two Hapsburgs between Vienna. also were changing artifieially 
I im and the throne—Emperor 	 using 

	
brown 
  a s 

 ponder 
Joseph_ 	eo 

Francis  'to brunettes,,by 
Joseph. and Prince Imperial Francis  tatniating(ives them  smn 	t 	p 	f  

lian Because of the brevity o Ferdinand. 
bathing suits, fat wonien were seeking The eldest of- Charles' children 	is to reduce the size of the legs, slim legs Francis Joseph Otto, familiarly .11" being all the style now. Dimpled knees. Otto, who was prince ape 	for two seen  on slim  legs, wore also fashionable, 

years. Then his father abdicated and fled and it was oinsidered 
w
the right thing •to 

from Vienna. Otto will be eight years old have dimples painted here natural ones 
in November. 	 do not exist. 

The Most Beautiful Love Story Ever Told-- 

That is what "Romance" has been called. And you see glorious Doris 
Keane in her exquisite portrayal of the Woman who found her soul 
in the white heat of Love's crucible, you, too, will call "Romance" 
the greatest love drama of the screen. 

—ALSO SHOWING- 
3 	LATEST PATHE NEWS—Sees All—Knows All 

P7 	Shows-1:00, 2:30, 4:00, 5:30, 6:30, 8:00, 9:30 
Priices for This Attraction 

ADULT1I-50n CHILDREN 10e 

I TODAY--Last Time Tomorrow 
You See   Ry B. Howell 

.Them First 	 at the 
at the Lamb 

• 

	

"TEM  • ,A OF THE  PR0TOPIAY" 	 , 
h . 	 11111rItlitiMit 

An exquisite picture, tender, 
memory-haunting, and deeply 
appealing to all hearts that hold 
the faintest spark of love's 
passion. 

Doris 
Keane 

—IN— 

Edward Sheldon's 
Celebrated Play 

"ROMANCE," 
Directed by 

11'i, 	CHET WITHEY , 

ICE CREAM ipqt For Sale 

" Iron building 20x130, two stories in front and 
101 on main traveled street at edge of new railroad 
right of way. 

Suitable for warehouse or any business. 

325 Hunt' Street 

          

          

   

GOING TO BUILD? 
II' SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer  your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

  

          

          

   

I 
	

Better Work 

	

- 1 	- 

	

airI , 	Better Service ( 	,, 
By Men Who Have Built Up a Successful Rosiness 

on Such a  Reputation 
Prices Always Right  and Work Guaranteed 

Out-of-Town Work  Given Prompt Attention 

OGDEN TAILORS 
The Right Way Tailors 	 Ill So. Rusk Street 

  

   

Five Tons Is Nothing for This Truss 

Our shop is fireproof, 'tieing built from the 
ground up with welded pipe. Any span of our 
Welded truss has stood a lift of five tons Or more. 

SEE US TODAY 

CLAY BOILER WORKS 
AND MACHINE SHOP 

811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street 

 

          



Nitros Score Trio Sic 
Yon,. 21, 

of Tallies, Ninth, 	Militto. 

Kizziar. 
Sigrist 	 

Beat Eagles 3-2 

.11:ILENE. 
Ali It 11 PO A11 1 

1?  I)!  it 	HOW THEY STAND 
T' 1111  1 

t f I 1 3 0 	  
t 1 I 2 0 
	! 	I 	It 	2 0 	 \ I 	111 N. Vs 

II 	11 	II 	I 
I 
	

I 	.; 
	 81,iittlity; 	1111. 

Polyp . I 

At Philadelphia— 	 I[. II. I.I. 
chi. azo 	11111 100 0113 	I 1-t 'I 
Philadelphia 	:co 000 Mx --.. 4 1 __ 

NViilinnis 	and 	Schall: i 	Ilarrio mid 
l'erkins. 

It. II II. 
(III I ON I 002 	3 	I; 	II 
	 OM I 13 1/110 —9 Ill 	I 

1,1151m and 

'1,15  
0.1:1 

1111,. 	 111,.11  
111111,11. 

HOW THE AMERICAN LEAGUE RACE LOOKS TO INDIAN FANS I • 

The Cleveland Indians are still 
plugging along in the lead in the 
American league free-for-all de-
spite the Yankees with Babe 
Ruth and an all-star cast. And 
	 to a inan up a tree the all-around 

hitting of Speaker and hie co- 
-__  

horts. combined with the sterling 
pitch ng of two pitchers, Bagby; 
and ( rveleskie, is turning the 
trick. Speaker is still hooking 
for a good southpaw, but these 
two birds, aided by Caldwell,,are 
currying the burden well. 	- 

•11111=1M!1 

It's Always Cool at— 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Come out to Shamrock Plunge and 1,I,Hy the 
hot weather. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pitvilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

▪ 'THE H,C.oF  L. 
Doo-r °t,voarzsl 
HtM• — 

/ HE'S SMOVN' MY 
5-(90165, USIN1  YOuR 
5RIM9-coNE AND 
cLaANIN' us WITH 

OUR OWN MONEY,  

THAT'S',  
HtS 

5-ts-CEc111. 

ANNOY 
You ou-r 
OF •{000., 
LAST 

PINKIE 

\'D SOONER 
'ESE  HIT 
WITH A 
LEAD 
P\PE-

'MERE'S 
LESS 

SUFFERING, B SE BALL 
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

EASTLAND 
vs. RANGER 

gattas hoards his lannell to inspect his 
salt before they set out. From that pt. 

nay. he becomes lost to all but things 
maritime. 

ltound the mitt,.• Sir Thomas follows 
his sloops as they race awl after the 
finish again bolds parley yvith their skip-
pers. Then it's back to New York in 
the miming—the day's work done. 

Game Called at 4 P. M. 
MUNICIPAL PARK 

North  on Commerce or Rusk Streets 

ADMISSION, 68c; War Tax 7c 	TOTAL, 75c 

ATURDAY, JULY 10, 1920. 

Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

EINARIVIIIIIMMINISIBMIANIMOMMIlfatfaa1171gliffIgt 

DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 

PAGE THREE 

Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

and National Interest 

-Noginsomiaomminntr 

Yesterday. 

	

. 	 It. IL E. 
Ph i lade! ph i   11111 1100 111 	1 9 	2 
Pit 1slaii.„   099 IOU 111111 -1 	9 	1 

(time and IVitithrow ; 	 nail 
Schmidt 

At Ciadatiati-- 	 R. H. E. 
	 0110 000 300-8 9 I 

Cincinnati...., 	11011 1110 1/110-1 	5 	1 
31..11.11.111 tile] 	; Reuther • 01111 

.At Chicare— 	 R. II. II. 
Nem 'for], .11111 111111 :200 	 111 	I 
ridoago 	. 	1/IIII 100 1,01 I ,1-11 '12 3 

and 	lb; Snyder and Eilli- 

AI SI. Louis, first game-- 	II. II. II. 
I-handl) it 	 001 11111 0014-2 7 	I 
it, Intik 	003 210 1110—I 14 2 

Fatim; and Krettger; Sebum, and 
Se, nod game__ R. II. II. 

Charm.. 
Broold) it 	000 101 2111-0 10 2 
St. Louis 	 11/0 0110 01111 	1 	6 	1 

51,011;61, 	and 	Miller; 	I 1ay nea and 
Pumping:  

CITY LEAGUE 

Standing of the Teams 
Clubs 	Ply.l. Won I.ost Pct. 

Sinclair  	.1 1 	.0011 
Tee Per 	 5 	4 	I 	.800 
Ranger Shops 	5 	3 	2 	IMO 
Tittles 	 5 	2 	3 	400 
Prairie 	 5 	2 	3 	.400 
Ranger Tolatem 	II,1 	.1)110 

Games Today 
Tee Pee vs. lianger Tobacco Co., mun- 
a! park. 

Games Sunday. 
Prnirie vs. Sinclair,—Cooper school 

diamond. 
Ranger Shops vs. Daily Tinies.—Mun- 

kited Park. 

TENNIS STARS 
ARE ENROLLED 

FOR TOURNEY 
CIIIt'Al11 1. 111.. July 9.-11tionis stars 

haul CH100111111 to New York have en-
tered for rho annual tournament for the 
uatioutil ,lai color championship titles 

y ill lairr al the Chicago S1 1l 
Side Tenni, July 10 and continue for 
a week. 'Phis event. which will be held 
on the eourto ..f the Chicago Club for the 
third conseeutive )ear. promises to be a 

11.\ STLAND. July 9.—I1 ;tot land pomp 
1111 flir tirnith':; of ferings today and knoek I  l f 1 
ell 	them all 41- le r• the lob winning the St. 1,11110 
game, 10 to 2. liealm hitting coupled Pittsburg 	 
with ragged fielding by Ilortnan allow- Boston 	 
ell Eastland to score almost at will. NOW York 
(Alcoves pitched it fine game and at no ! Philadelphia 
time was in danger. The features of 

Nicketrigi&lwirled a jam up game for the game Well' it catch and throw by 
Hier:Nitro, dullerroress su got r, 	form I larding mot lite batting of Hahn. 	

Itesults Yest day. er 
Philadelphia 4. l'illsharg T• 

his mates. A rather vigorous argument 	The snore— 	 Ketoil 3, Cincinnati I. 
wia staged between Galloway and faire EASTI-1M) 	A B. R. II. PO..1 . II 	New Void. '2. Chi...,  
when the Nitro manager was up at bat, 1111111). If • 	 5 ° '' 0 0 2 	Intinidyn 2-0, St. I 	7-I. 

Ilarding. NS . ...... /I 1 1 2 4 0  
:rosy, 3Iy 	 '1  1 2 0 1 (I 	. 	 Games Today. 

	

Ilartricic, oh   4 1 1 11 3 1 	Boston at (lincinnati. 
Bralcher. of . 	4 1 2 2 0 II 	Broaklyn at St. lamis. 
Lewis, c . ......... 5 	1 	2 7 	1 	II 	N1.10  york at ('h',  ,;o 

	

Berkley, 1 b   4 2 2 S 1 1 	Philadelphia at I'll Isharg. 
Payne. .1 . 	 3 1 2 5 Il 0 	 In Mti1 absents., however. 5Villiam E. Cheer.. p . 	 .1 0 II 1 0 0 	 TEXAS I,EAGUE. 	 Davis. of Sc,,, Er:incise. and Welter T. 

Hayes of Chioago are mitered ill the :dim- --- 
7 SO 1:5 27 1:5 4 Results Yesterday. 	 les. Roth are former elm court 11111111- 

AI3. ll. III• 111_21. 1/f)... 101,111,,,..,\,,,,,,,,,„i,, 	001 001 100  —13:' III. I I /11111.110'aEle)'Wit;',11i'in1a9tie.)11.1a111111rial"lill',:i'S ill le  1 9111111; 
	 111111 000 1102.-2 4 (I events, 

0 	0 	1 1 ., 	1. inciter and Gibson; Little and No)-00. 

	

1 0 2 I 1 0 	 _ 
-1 I 1 2 0 0  s.,0,,,_ 
.1 0 0 1 0 0 ,o,,,,,.„0„ 	001 020 000-3 5 1 

IL II. II. 

'I'  4' '' 9 4' I  Beaumont 	002 1100 002-4 /3 0 
Kroh and (Y13rien; Martina and Sta.-

bur). 

Toryls 	  i 	• 	.• 41 	m„ man 111. 
tocore by i 	 riss•al II'r 11a 	Jn 

Itanger 	 0110 u1/0 111111 
Abilene 	 0110  71in Inn 

Twn•ltise hitt. Soong 	Alilatn. 	 1P-.1111 o 	io 
I ace: birses on balk. off Pro100,0 	ofl 
Carter 1 	t1.10.1, 	t, 	h iovsott 	JYY .  

” Carter 3; om•ritice hits, Penn, Crtilystirt 	 tt•- tt  
2, Fizziar .11otonts, hit lk Prolvson, 1101- 	 " 

Ion ay 	slolmt 	 t i „„bit, 	Game 11M/10, 

11111,0, 	le Su ch 0.l 	ki,zxj,0. Tinny 	Itatigert \ l•iI m. 
gallif• 1.17: 	ff. 111 1. 	 Ilio.inan 	.1 land 

Slineral AVello at 	p 

SCOUTS HELPLESS 
	

TEXAS LEAG11-). 

BEFORE RESORTERS 

..preyetiorI 

CISCO :fitly 9. Cisco 	•I•, oidh- 	
irhila 

I"'  •  
ing with 1-till 4.i Minot.] 00'11 is while ref- Ilimfonmit 
ty 	Kofvri nick 1a  mired 	ragged 	simony] lodycoligt 
from hk team mates lo,ing totirtY's itato"11 	 . 

	

5 to 3. A one-handial catch by Thrash 	 Results Yea-  . mtey. 
of Chien mnl lite 	 of 110se  for 	Shreveport at Fort \Vert', postponed. 
Aline.] \Veils yiere features. 

1 NT (YELLS 	
u. 	I. F..

,rc 
	 Fails at Dallas, post potted, The some, • 

lYt 
 Stadilla. of . 	• 	j.  1 	0 4 0 0 	San Antonio 3. II 	̀I 	2. 

Rose, ef 	 2 	11 0 	lialveston 3, livaloomil 4 
Nolte, so, • 	 4 1 2 3 :) 0 

Sproial to Tim '1'171.7,7. 
A III 1.11NE. Jule 9- It was a case of Sidles 211 • 

	 '3 1 2 j 2 II 
(lames Today. 

rimer inn late. to win that second of the 1<kight. 31, . 	
4 1 1 	0 • 11 

	

'3 1 1 (I 3 '11 	Shriiyieport at Fort Worth. 
series between the Itatiger Nitro, and the Doran. If . 	 5 0 1 	1 	0 0 	Galveston lit 1-14•1111111011k. 

	

Abilene 11agles here this afternoon. and NI1•1111 lb   I- 0 111 0 2 	San Antonio at ilottslon. 
whin tbe Calloway:1y staged a rally in Tlitl, p . 	  .4 1 0 () 2 0 	Wichita Palls al 1/alitis. 	r. 
the .ninth, thl tlirce runs necesoary to 	 — ------   — — 
cop;the matinee were hill Over the pan 	Totals . .. 	37 h 111 27 10 1 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
by the tply9,9..,  Lovaaa,,, might, swat 

the IiimIlTniession. Galloway lifted a high 
Olaf to t'ITYldoson in right. The Eagles 	 77 	90 
i Kilt ga:f,Iptter itnlisjoilged it and let it 	 T I 	tri 
ail',  thrig,14;106n, That was the 
Mispite :• 	.3' ne• the Eagles un when 4  
the* ap.d4'  let4a  the entortaintnent 
•ew(ed  *it  '-a -:c4nple of tallies. - 

i,„143WAW.Biknnened. 
Wyk  Ell  off An-  the tut{ ninth for 

theiNitres"aildriiiiiit out on a foot play, 
Medina to Eizziar. _Chnip hit to young, 
who funk to' handle it, and altar Moon-
ey had Ili011.:to,  Boggits Galloway then 
mune tur"1411' elouted the swat to Rob-
issun tlint4roved.fatal to the Eaglek 
Tate wan:Armed a paaa to first by Crow-
son,and kohen •Lovelace mune uP he lifted 

E  theileat10.5/b (sinter and 13oggus WaS mi 
shit; to $01 ahead Of the ball ill time to 
nreiTut "giia,svolna'df, Clopp, Galloway 
and TatIBI„,•1114gus, after lie obtained 
posaessidi &The ball, Threw to Young to 
catch'Layelace, and Young failed to hold 
it. 	''. 5"; ' t 

Tice  Elegies' first count came in the 
fourth Waidiii4diefig'inti" off with a swnt 
boy two bases and after he bad been sac-
rificed RESaleighil by Kigziar, Segriat fol 
lowed w'Itla alginate Clint' 	brought' Young 
scamperingAre?oss the plate. Kimiar's 
homer mler,tille Tight field fence brought 
in the Kagles';lancond count. 

$'''',41:ierfOrit Dail.  

wroth] 	ma 	into the royal land- 
iug stag 

dare  
e must h 

rch  
ave stepped onto it with 	Blies Baseball 

America." And of 1,011 raa. a man who 	• 

''')1111,1')7 i'eta 'Rng of kings and stow- 

ell. :51n1 as Sir Thomas is never 00 well 
cast as when he is playing the host. it 	• 
is au enjoyable trip, this little joy-ride 
down the bay to the serious work of the 
111111. 

the racing sloops, lying at anchor with 
mainsails and club-topsails set, awaiting 

night arrival of (heir master, look 	alike.  as 
	

Pins 	s'' In' dad, " " 	lice 

11....1•1g1,ta-riTa0n to osimillhee  islacnat-ni:dn'ontAnIrrYl" tineTrae  	 dgai'entlemvin'  

Thomas
yachting flamed, god rql,. 

hulls. both painted a lively Irish green. 
Lipton and his “navy"—six craft Ill,.  0.111,  apparent .1.(fererme 	that 	51unicipal park one of doubt,  11111 ll t of: 

strong,—invading the.  -United States to Shamrock IV is just a little gr.:me, 11.111 much longer confuse ,">'itro fans. 	lte,, 
rapture the America s cup in a 	lter partner, for even her decks arc mom- 
luau's battle off Sandy llook this month. et& 	 Outlaw and 	ilIorkto fans of tho 111,1,  

ball as 	did the final fixing this 
morning. They and C I/. Slay are 
'noting- the details now  - 

From the .trasnrn/i"" 
building, the most 
blinding in town. will 'rise' 
pole. plainly visible from every pa 
the city. l(rom the pole, on the 
that the Nitro, play at home and when:  
the weather has not been so damp na 
In 	111 1111e10. h'1111 	Wi 11 	float. the 
Trees baseball flag. prolmbly red net a, 
white inn. 

51:denial for the pole is being delivered 
today. No time Will lie lost ill getting 
it up, according to'Me May, yice-pr.i-
dent of the bank. 00.1 supermtendent of 
the building. 

Before the Nitros complete the boom 
stay which starts Sunday, the pole will 
be finished and the flag will float daily, 
when the Nitros plav at home. 

When you are in ati) doubt. then.irN 
(mot your eye toward the highest point, 
in Ranger's business, section  ant
whether or not the Tittles baseball flag 
is flying. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Gann,. \Von. Lost. Pot. 

	

LOSE RAGGEDLY !...!;;.' w'n."? 	 

	

Anton,. 	, 	1 	.71 
I I. 	S. 	6 	.571 

7 	7 	,50t1 
S 	.1117 

6 8 
5 11 

	 16 	5 	1 1 	313 

- - 
of 'Ike d'Ittfiefik4.11Yo 	1.11,tIgh1 AR it Ii. I'll..). 

Standing of the Chibs. 3 the: raningetalnWith two hands down in 	d. "" ' 	 4 0 1 2 	1 
 Flagg,  ss . 

King, 	. 
.Tohnson. if 
Faye 11) 
Thrash. if 
Ernshaw, 21, 
Helm, 	 
Kotzelnick. 	. 	 3 0 0 1 4 2 

Totals 	  '12.  :3 	7 27 PI 5 
Summary—Slolen baoes. Schiies 2, 

Knight. Faye; two baSe Mt, Scillies, Do-
ran, King. Errishaw. Faye; three base 
Ilit, Notes. Ilose; Wild pitch. Islutzel 
nick ; struck ont ligilintzeineek 3. by IRO-
1 : bases on balls. off Kotzolitick 3. off 
Rift 1; Rouble plays, Noakes to I 101111. 
Tlinpire, Doyle. 

JUDGES MASSACRE 
BUDDIES AS CHEEVES' 

FLINGS FINE BALL 

Cleveland 	7 I 	III 
2 	1 	II II 5 1 	Club:: — 	Comes. Ron. Lost. l'cl. 
3 	1 	1 1 0 0 	 . '  1- 
4  0 0 1 0 0 New 1 iirk  	 049 
4 1 	1.17 0 1 , Chicago  	 dile) 
4 1 0 1 0 0 1V.ishington .522 
	 4 .11 2 (1 4 (I liosten  	 .193 

1 	0 	1 1 0 0, St l,mli' 	 7 1 	 .173 
I 1)ctriiit 	  71 	23 	I',21 
Philadelphia 	78 21 	.269 

Ganws Today. 
Chicago at l'hilath11.11111. 
SI. I 	t Roston. 
Hettoit at N 	Cf 
I'11•,111 Iftl at NII:Ishinglon. 

NATIONAI.  
--- 

Standing  of I he Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. 5Von. Lost. Pct. 
moldy u 	71 	32 	•I2  

Cincinnati 

It :111 Yesterday. 
St. lands 1. Boston 2. 
1'I i1 	4. Philadelphia 5 
D1 t. 	3, New 
l'levi'land 8. Waoltington 1. 

.179 
311  

.119 I 

York. lb. 	  
Chopp. If. 	  
Mooney. cf. 	5 1 0 13 0 0 
Galloway, ss 	 2 I 0 5 1 0 
Tate. :lb. 	  2 0 0 0 2 0 
Lovelace, IE. 	 4 0 1 3 0 0 
Mason, 211. 	 3 0 0 1 2 0 
Yenue. 	  2 0 0 3 1 0 
Carter, 11, 	 1 0 0 0 5 11 

Totals 

nail.  it seemed fog a time that something 
might bedoing, bit quiet reigned supreme 
after the lapse of a few rounds of con-
versation W10111 yvas approaching semi-
hottiess wheu it ended. 

President-Manager Galloway, accom-
panied by several Abilene players and 
some Abilene fans., W11.8 	to spend 
tonight or at least part of it out on a 	Totals 	 
1.1,1•1: trying hiS•ltick Willi the finny 
tribe. • 	' 	 GORMAN 

MIA:head ss — 
(.1 1•11.Y.. 	•-/ 	• 
1,111 11•1', 	2b 
Gramett 
Taylor, If . 

RANGER. 	 Sturdy, 11 
- 3 	AB It 11 PO A II Smith. p. 	 4 0 (1 0- -:3 0 

	

4 1/ 0 10 0 0 Kittg. rf • 	 2 (1 0 1 	0 
4 1 	g 	Pemberton, c 	..... 	0 1 7 0 3 

C. 	sett, rf . 	2. 0 0 1 0 0 

	

'totals .  	r 1 7 7 
Sunintary—Two base hits, 1 larding, 

Hahn, Heidrich. Gross. Burkhead; bases 
on balls.. by Cheer., 1, Smith 2; three 
base hit, Crossett t struck out iv (l 
, 4, Smith (I; hit by pitcher, by Cheeves 
Wry 	wild !Sidles, I'heeveo 2; no! 
.01 baseo. lanvis, Payne 2, Hahn 2, Ilvat 

	 29 3 2 27 11 If olier, Harding. 	Umpire. Wakefield. 

NEVER TOO LATE 

YACHTING KING 
IS WRAPPED UP NIn2a;;niavt,ivit;,,t tench 

IN PRIZE QUEST 
Flag Will Tell 

of  Nitro Games 
NEW 5:011E, Icily 1 0--Them's a little 

bit. of Ireland floating off the Jersey 
roast and its ruler is a 111111iliar figure 

American Experlititinary I'orce champion; i '1Ida iir"."'"'ria' the  "Ill'gbr 	h""1"''''' .To,00i, ..„,,,,,,t1,0og of  ..,,hoo,000,,,,  \.,,,_ 	s hor- ma 	her speedga 	t the 	ains I'  all 
ria 1 h 	

lch 
ome. (Pent  Ittchards of New 1 old.. 1 	1101f1- 

No 	1,1 her gatnes, rain. 	 or of tlie flat WIWI c1i1in1tittoshi1si0 III.- 	i'III.II ,lilY ,,'  0,,,I,  "P lu'r.:'1 ,i"' 1'1110  tor. elWeeell 1.01111. atIll turf doubles play; "1111, 
,. 
 1,13,1' Pith ots  1110111  m Y11,111ing ex- AMt:RICAN LEAGUE. 

- - 	
lloland Roberto. San Erancise. Wallaco .1  ports, suggesting little changes bike. lit 
Rates. and Edmund .1.1.1.1.y 1/1 I Ifakf•ley f IIf. f•bana,,  Ila.re, stimothiug not a ripple 

Results Yesterday. 	 cqi..  -.0,•1.,.. 11.11,,,p •, Ti,,,„1„,•,, Ilec.0ie, “iul 1 ill il l 1114-I011,1i1 NVIiii•11 Ill 111 la MI 11.11, 
.k i Boston— 	 ii, It. E. 1,...,,,I .1,,,ii,,, „f St. Loufis , 4.  g.  Ail,,,,, I her tit, exacily or cliptiing a fey,. i/p•Ilf, 

Sr. 	1,11 la 	(00 0111 0011_1 01 	II 1 )oilo, •I14.xo, 	-Ralph 	iho.,11,4. 	Jo,.,•,.  froill a lopplasl \Vint 0•101•11, to I IP' all- 
IlosIon 	 111111 met ••20,-2 0 0 10,30,,,,,., 41.,,,,,Hy  3,v,,,b„. and 4,q,.3,, lyn_ 	ti. tell thol.,• seems nothing wrong. 

liayis and Severeid; Bush and \Vall... Hams a Chicago. 	 And each flay ha coritinnes to deal 
aoat dollars In the 150 knotting, of Ilia 
'load, For II 18 ap vkpfaiSiVi• .port. 

Illi, litirst of :1 II 11 11,10,1 gain,. f.00  11111 
victor or loser. Sim TII.a11.11, 1.1•11 1 100, 

• 
111.Y. tucked songlyaway in the shelter 

	

of the Valk. Ito the 1011arney reside 	Th.. Tex. Drug ....party. Joe T. 
the crews of the two racing craft. ness, proprietor. will move in be next 

Rut this does not complete the fleet. few days to its new qinirters. ilk the 
There is the mtg. Governor Smith to 

tow the sloops to the starting line and a 
snappy speed 'mat In 11111 ematuls. Num A number of Other stars will be quail- 
hales.: smaller botnehed and dingy don't fied 	rale with Davis and Ilayes and 

are entered. some of the most 10111111/11'lli 	I i" 	'""I'ling "'Mad".  
include: 

 
Lamb day Ito steams down to the 'Took 

(-Tfford 	per, C'hie ago I1111111 New 	"eh 	II 0111 the challenger 

;1011, 	 lean, 	E„,.,1„„d.  Roth Lipton has amassed his fleet 	addi 
wiqi,,,„ 	401,„,„/„„. 1  111, 1910 do, Hon to the challengn. S10011100: IV.. mid  TEXAS DRUG COMPANY „h„,„„i„,„. 1111,1 winiam  T.  the (Hal horse. the 23-nwter Shamrock, 
Tirm,„ . 	 ph,ying  there is the steam yacht Victoria, the 

	

Hard, flagship of the fleet, on wht+ the vet- 	TO TAKE QUARTERS „„d 	 0„ffanding. oran yachtsman lives, anchored each night 
doubles playets of last years event. 	in the Hudson. 

Then there is the houseboat, Killar- 

water isall alien sight thinks of the 
nap races as a 	 m 	:rous 

	

few improptu 	ts 
brisk battle tor the honors to both stag, 11.1Yetht it motile of ,111111g  of op. w keit 
les ar 	 an id 	doubles. yilit no outstding 	111.3 1'  1"""' thanim I'm 	reljrii f" 
faro ritcs at the start hot with assuran- lean afford. 	Ile d ors not realtze that 
ce of very keen vompetilion. 	 llo•se yaeltls and their crews have to go 

Choi reasoto for the open nature of Ilit• through a period a training as long as 
r•vont is the absence of the singles anti 	lilt of any foothill' team and It thousand
,doeideo wieners of 1919 wh , 	o this pate 	m""41:"  ,•,, 111 	 the 	 p. i 	enala 111. Sic ?mamas 

stopped. the  veteran'  of International re- 
The 	man to whom a layp pa  ,h a • A, „teen as  the  Victoria's engines are  water as well as directors of the base- 

Carper building. Mani and Austin streets. 
'1'11,,  present quarters of Ike Tex. Drug 
company will be re -rented. 

The new site is larger than the old, in 
addition to being nearer the main chan-
nel of trade. Its dimensions are 20x75 
feet Th, lease was mange.' by Mr. Ilar-
IlesS 1'0111 Weillbera 1111 

The drug store probably will be to its  Times Want Ads Pay new quarters within tot days. 

IN NEW HARPER BLDG 

At 1Vashinzion v 	 lb II. (1.  
( 	eland 	1100 111111 1111 	I 

	

.:51 II 1 Waohinglett   11111 11211 100—t 113 

	

1111 
	

0,01 1,0 itt111 	t NOW: lial bar,- mill 

	

. 11 11 1 	a 	it 

I,EAGUE. 

II I 1 51 II St ND %A  —(IN  TOP. 

Intl,. the Nitios wore winniug to 
a ninth ha 1110 1.0.-1 of speed and 
luck. 	bat 	hill,  against 
Croy. dm. llorm., yam taking' a 
beating from Pilot Moil, 10 to 
the danger of a floon• an I i,• for l'es't 
place is pipseit, 	 the 
Nitros are 1111W Ito games out of 
the lead arid must lose two. while 
Abilene. Gorman or :Riney. %Yells 
must Will 1111.0 ill 	row to tie up. 
Its a good race 	the Nitro-. 
well in the "Rid). for three clubs 
are tied for second, with .5110, 11.1.1 
the othee I-tett are but. another 

bellinillAwitls'.400. 
11'01, lose. drawnr 1111 game tralaY• 

the Nitroomanne back home tomor-
1.0W at the top of the pile. Tit 
go out against the Jadges, our fa-
orite rivals from the county seat. 

who iler ll'111111ng molly well lately. 
also 	It will be Iladspeth's turn 
at Ahmicinal park human 	Smolii• 
Boyer taking a swing st the Eagles 
today, or were. • versa. !loth are ready 
today. 

"THAT LITTLE GAME" === ===The Brimstone Bummer 

, 
VitiATTA YOU 
1.A11E ME FOC21 

A MA--(CH FAcroa.Y? 

!QUIT PESIERIN' 
• me 
f4oW  CAN A FELLA,, 
kEEP HIS  MIND ON THE 
',GAME WITH A Mkryr 

LIKE You ActotniD? 

Go,BuY SOME. 

(\1)(1'  TIME 
HE Bums 

A SMOKE 
GwE HIM 
A CANDl-E 
ITLL STAY 

paid out r 	I halt 	million dollars for 
!his races alone. 

Al eight o'clock, except in namt ,llia-
tres,ing weather, raising of Si;' Timone,/ 
personal flag—a green shaniroolr on a 
field of gold Lietoliens that the. Vice- 
t1.10111f/00. of the lloyal I Aster Yacht
chili 	alioard. aiyake :0111 ready to r 
l011,11 	tiests. 	Tio .t 	ittym 'ably 	int lud 
a mops

g, 
 of 11,1,1/111101. 111(el. 	Mod of 

them ...mu,  for breakfast. sta)- for Minh 
arm 	linger for 10111101) it 1111 110 1,101 air 
limns 101 appetite. the mold's larder e 
, ..ivos a Now which wouhl nada. 1 III,  Id-
dinat) 111.11A, ire quiver in IIrmo .rms of 
high 1/elef 

T1111 the Vicieetil weighs auchor. Roc- 
ognized le- all harlair craft. 	re,,iyes 
:plink, front omit iest tng 	 niajes- 
1 ir 	111 1 1 

Sir Thomas ,Iond, tot 	lo .111111' - 
hIno-jaolioINI /wt.:1111NA 11,1 figure 

who 	for yea
1 
 rs has proa,aa 	.\1111 

If/ Will 161.. ropily of 101/101 he has set 
Ids heart. He 	hio grin goidee and 
his Gine yerinlyies into a roguioh grin as 

yarn for yarn ,rink his 111111111/- 
1,111111 

1.°11  'SW 	 1,1118l 10010 	i1111111. 

	

t111' of which IIe 	loirl 1011,111 	fond 
cne, ns a 	111110' 1111111 111111 al Cowles 
by former :Mayor .1oh1 Pitzzia aid or Pm 
top 

Tho baronet yvas ciderlaizitiz 
01 Ammicans when mi.,. it w m t• - 
mit lid to him Mitt the lowal 1,111, 11,1 11 
Iff.,011 Po.I 	1111. 

..The I(ing or the (Tue..-  .died 
Thopeig and tit 	 drilling his 
moods in court clionel le. 

Far the royal launch. ivhich rarely (ar-
ries any but ro)adly arrived with a Ina' 
Yankee. 

Itseems that 53r. 'Fitzgerald. wishing 
to 1100' a visit to his frmial Her Trish 
yachtsman. had been unable to find a 
craft whieh he deemed oufficiently natty 
to bring alongside. Itut finding the roy-
al launch at the royalty Janding stage. 
henwormced it ''.1 damn( enough boar' 
mid 'mined it to the Lipton yard. 

the I/ing and Thos. reach-
ing the stage behold in amazement their 
lanrich dashing away from them. ,0111 
Mr end,- a II 	IIernfl, ni his re- 
tain lead Il 	pianotio, 1,, Tnal:e --the 
,Yottlounin had int tqlny,i1 hiok...11.  a, "the 

United States of .later-
ice," iwhich the royal yachtsman, im-
pressed, compressed into "the Mayor of 

LEMME 

HAVE 
AN oTHER 

(MATCH ,7-

BRoum 



Pricient 
B' Laura A KlrKrnan 

SATURDAY, JULY-  10, 1920. 

Quick Service-- 
REPAIRS 

AND GENERAL 
OVERHAULING 

Chaney Repair 
Shop 

Main Street. 

'Rear of Ranger Garage 

Our sodas have - the reputation 
of being above par in both taste 
and preparation. No spoiled 
fruit flavors or soft ice cream 
will you ever find here. Only 
the cleanest, freshest and most 
appetizing of soft drinks are 

served. 
Come-in any tinny and see for 
yourself. 

Cherry Blossom 

Sweet Shop 
414 Main St. 

Notice 
As elections time draws nes, 

rumors begin to fly fast and 
loose. Many of these rumors 
have no foundation in fact; 
others are started to serve fine 
ends of various candidate,. 
Among the latter class. in, as 
rumor that I, J. D. Barton, of 
Gorman, Texas, was influenced 
to enter the race for the office 
of sheriff in order to split ithe 
vote around Gorman and other 
southern points of the county 
inn order that the present in-
cumbent of the office, Elmer 
Lawrence, may be re-elected. 

This rumor I flatly deny. I 
have entered the sheriff race 
of my own accord, being actu-
ated by requests of friends and 
influential men that I make the 
race. This statement is not 
made with malice but with 0 de-
sire to protect my own interests 
in the 'natter. 

.1. D. AARTON 

----Policital Advertisement 

PAGE FOUR 

Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

PUBLISHERS. 

Vice Priejidett  ‘VaUt(ICGC?e5inteAra.i.  Manager 

LARRY-  SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	- 	 211 

Special Long Distanice Connection. 

•Entered as smondolass matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
Morph 5, 1870. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated frees is exclusively eu 

titled to the use "for publication of al 
arson dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erronCOU8 reflection upon do 

character, standing or reputation of eat 
Person, Grin or corporation which ma 
appear in the columns of The Times wit 
be gladly corrected upon its being brough 
to the iattentifnu of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Slattern Bldg.. Chicago: Brunswiel 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St 
Louis: Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresgt 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

11081/2  Commerce Street 	X-7526 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	  
One month 	  
Three Months 	  
Six months 	  5.01 
One year . 	  9.0t, 
Single copies 	  .017 

(In advance.) 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

McADOO GOES TO LONG ISLAND FOR A QUIET SUMMER 

B 

Summer home of William G. McAdoo on Long Island. 	 ""9 
Witham G. McAdoo, President for the summer this beautiful Island. It was formerly the home 

Wilson's son-in-law, has leased I residence at Huntington, Long 	of William Faversham, the actor. 

	 . 
pL ANIE

C  
N'S BLACK 

C 	°I1  CAPSULES 
A Preparation. of 

COMPOUND COPAIBA and CURERS 
-AY YOUR DRUGGIST - 

/.6 roe 6.9 NAME otrbY. ovoid StaiotiAlilota. 

.1(  LITTLE %• 
BENNYS 

NOTE, BOOK 
\....8->" Lee Pape 

TIlE PARK AVENUE NEWS 

-Weather. Unixpected. 
Spoarts. Sid Hunt is spending a good 

feel of time practicing snapping his fling-
Ts with both hands at the same time like 
A Spanish dancer, saying he wituts to 
,know how jest for ambition and not 
for my speshil reason. 	• 

A11110at m Fite. Ester. Some big fresh 
kid with glasses came errouud last Sat-
idday aud Reddy Melly' told him the only 
thing that kepp hint from fighting was 
his glasses, and Well the fresh kid took 
Ids glasses off Reddy Merfy told him the 
only thing that kepp him frunn fighting 
him was because he dident want to take 
advantage of his bad eyesite without his 
glasses. 

POME BY SKINNY MARTIN 
LAFF AND BE 3.[Epay 

Leff and show your silver lining, 
Throw up your hat and cheer. 	' 
The Werld will come to an end some day 
But none of us will he beer! 

Sissiety. Mr. ,  Charles (Ptals) Siam 
kins- went to churtch with his mother 
last Sunday and felt sn mulch better Wen 
it was over that hel would of started tin 
flap if his mother hadent of saw him in 
time. 

Wy be lonesome because you are all 
alone natl. house? Call as up on the tel- 
ephone and we will tawk to yon for 15 
seats an hour. The Ed Wernick and 1,ew 
Davis Conversation Co., (Advertisement.) 

NOTICE RANGER I. 0. 0. F. 
You are requested to be present at 

a banquet to be given at the Granger 
Cafe July 12. 

Members assemble at lodge hall at 
8 p.111. 

J. D. WADE, Seely. 

Shave With . 
Cuticura Soap 
The New' Way 
• Without Mug' 

CLEAR YOUR SKIN 

SAVE YOUR HA 1R 

WITH CUTICURA 
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, 
assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment, promotes 
a clear skin, good hair and 
soft white hands in most 
cases when all else fails. Al-
ways include the exquisitely 
scented Cuticura Talcum in 
your toilet preparations. 
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and50e. Talcums 
25c. Sold throughout the world. For 
sample each free address: “Cutieura Lab, 
ornerier. Dept. K. Malden 44, Masa." 

Irrutieurs Soap shaves without mon. 

linker Bolj'A,4- 
,-,,,_-__storiec 

byCarlysle H. Holcomb 

ilailln111161111110766211.1116 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

RIGHT OF %WAY SECURED. 

The county road commission has ob 

tamed through direct purchase and as the 
result of condeumatiou proceedings, al, 

necessary right of ways for the exteusivt 

road projects nose under way. It was 

as usual, a part of the right of way war 
secured with but little trouble. Prop,  

arty holders recognizing the necessity of 

giving up the land did so without pro-
test, asking the county for connuensuratt 

remuneration. 

A few others, in keeping with the lam 

of averages, saw an opportunity, then 

thought, of getting an exorbitant prim 

for a part of their land. They expect 
ed because the county was compelled In 

cross their fields, any prim would he 

paid. These cases went into the district 

court where a just value was set by a 

commission appointed upon the land. 

which seas condemned and bought in by 

the county. 

Those who asked au unusual price fui 
their laud were, of course, selfish, but 

their stand in not exceptional. It lor 

been found -throughout the country tiro 
when the public demands land for ann 

public improvement, one or more proper-

ty iloldem insist upon permitting the salt 
to go through the court, hopingstheretin 

to obtain a better rate than otherwise. 

Frequently it is not merely a consider-
ation of money, but rather a desire ts,  

be permitted In continue in lion.nsSiori 

the land in question. The propurty„Mvp 
er may put his land to the highest mark 

hoping it may be retained for his OW. 
thereby. But seldom is the intention ol 

the public in taking over laud condemned 
deferred, and although the figlit may g( 

o the court. ordinarily, as in Eastland 

county, when it be 	apparent that 

the property will be taken, the owners 

withdraw the protest. 

Although it became necessary for East 

lani'd county to go into court with tir 
right of wayS plan, the project has nol 

been delayed, rather it is moving for. 
ward with creditable speed indicating tip 

dates set fur completion; will be realized 

CHEAPER WOOL AND DEARER 
moTHEs. 

Credulous consumers who reasoned that 
the recent prieescutting movement ,the 
marked decline ill the price of wool and 
the wholesale eancellatiou of orders by 
dealers all pointed to an approaching re-
duction in the high cost of clothes were 
arguing, it seems. from false premises. 
These are the mry conditions which make 
for dearer clothes, which mean, in the 
worris of a trade journal, that "apparel 
lines will be higher over the retail count 
ter next fall." 

It is the editor' of the Haberdasher 
who sets these mitakeu logicians right. 
and kis remarks oa the efect of the Iow-
an wool prices are especially illuminating. 
So far from making clothes cheaper. 

' "the sharp droll in wool cannot be felt 
by the consumer before next spring, as 

must first pass through the hands of 
veavers and manufacturers." That is to 

say, before the public can get the benefit 
of cheap wool all the middlemen con-
corned in the process of transforming the 
raw material into the manufactured 
product and disposing of it to the con-
sumer-the wool dealer, weaver, rill 
man, mill agent, merchant and tailbr-
must exact their toll of profit at the old 
price. 

If the wool had become dearer the in-
creased price would be passed on quickly 
enough. It would reach the buyer of 
a suit before the ink was dry on the an-
nouncement. But it is a poor trade rule 
that works both ways, and this is the 
inherent fallacy of the consumer's argu, 
went: he fails to consider that the slow-
ness with which prices mme down is ip 
inverse proportion to the speed with 
which they go up.-New York World. 

PERSONALS 

Miss Alley Breen of Fort Worth is thr 
guest of Miss Pat Limier of the Theo-
dore hotel. 

Miss Virginia Garner. head of the de 
partmeut of journalism. Mieslyu college 
Macon. Ga.. is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. W. S. Brooks. 801 Straws) road. 

Cold Slintlay Dima, for llot Weather 
NO 	good limisekei•per 	i' are to 

olive her family mild timothy dinners all 
the 	year 	lill11111. 	1111lill 	till' 	On] in 
weather a 	Who itic 1101 Mk 	ook- 
Ott is justified) hi mem/ring Ilse SmillaY 
Purser the flat 111111111 i4i 111111 51111 111111 
rave fine complet I' 11 /11 01 le," ai thi5 
ill1111155Ve 1111111 01 Aal. 

'l'oss often the "tla 	of ) o`t-  is a day 
I double drodgis•ry for she 

srd in the 5111110011' al least, the woman 
oho dm, III,' °We 111111Seltiliti 5110/1111 be 
I.I. to go to church will) the rest a 
he family Mal S11111111 all but asem' few 
onside): (nts.ssary for milting the cold 
coast ou the table) 1111 the front porch 
sills the other members of her house-

'sold. 
Sunday is the one day when her hos-
ud is at home Isom mansion till night. 

1111 if lie values her foinimii3i more than 
di) appetite, he will not object to a din-
ser sods as the following: 

Cold Chicken 
Illavaroui-Tostmto Casserole 

Stiing Bean-Egg Salad 
Tea 	 Lemon Gelatine Molds 

The iearoui-tonsato dish is made 
imply  by combining cold or hot cooked 
slacaroni with either canned or freshly 
,towed tomatoes in the proportion of 1-2. 
ssis of seasoned tomato pulp to 1 cup ,1  seasoned macaroni. and putting this 
site a casserole, sprinkling breath or 
tracker mint»bs over the top, and baking 
Inuit nicely brown in a moderate ore. 

BILL CROW GOES TO THE BING. 
Major Pole Cat and Chief Porky were 

willing to go- to all the Forest Dwellers 
and tell them of the King's planning for 
a day of frolic. But they were puzzled 
o know which day it would be. So Ma-
jor Pole Cat ventured to question the 
King. 

"Oh King," said he, "what day shall 
ve say that the King has set apart for 

frolic in the forest?" 
"Oh," said the King. "The day of the 

frolic will be the first day after the new 
:mum smiles oil the Forest Dwellers." 

Tinker Bob said this for be knew that 
iivery creature of the forest would know 
iust when that time would be, for all 
if them watched the great Moon each 
sight as  he Gone forth. Even the bird, 
of the forest that go to rest when the 
sun goes down know When the great 
Moon is ucw. Sometimes Jerry the lay 
!Writ get any sleep at all for watching 

nroon lest it should shine on some 
ither creature of the forest most. 

Now that Major Pole Cut and Chief 
Porky knew the exact date, they went 
„ad to tell it to the other creatures. 
Chief Porky vasme to an eltn tree and. 
limbiug up a little way, he made a half 
iircle in the bark with his teeth. This 
was a signal to all the Forest Dwellers 
'hat there was a great event to happen 
at the day of the• new moon. 

Another place in the forest Major Pole 
'at found  some  blue berries, He carried 

them to a nearby rock and there, with the 
Mims of the berries, he made a half eft-
.. Billy Crow, in a tree, was looking 
tn. nod to see such waste of good be, 

made him speak: 
"What does all this mean?" said lie. 

'You are destroying S01110 good berries. 
like such berries for my breakfast. 

rhey were made to eat and not to use 
hat way." 

Major Pole Cat was surprised to hear 
Imm Billy Crow. -This is the King's 
ionsmand," said Major, as he looked up 
it Billy Crow. 

The 	i 111111illeS the A111/111 
011,111111 Illst potatoes would give, and 
thins Potatoes are not necessarY• 

in, fm.5 mstahars wieldmit very well 
he present In a Inca, which must be me-
i .1 so sue day Isidore,  it is served: for 
Potatoes ate amt delicious lodes. 1111t. 
Therefore, ill a dinner of this sort tine 
slat. elcostiot S11011111 1111 1.011111,011ted by 

r etsld essolsed ma cassini or by a cosi. 
Tao. ontitliog or n  rii apudding as a 

'II, eggs fos the til 
o

l 	bean 
Imold lie hard boiled u Satisedas HMI 

sliced. lions combined with whatever 
atoms. of mild masked string beans the 
inispekeeper ha- on Irms1 nod out 

until 
1.011 I in reinisio  ill the  ice chest 

until the following day. 
The 11'111011 jell, fIll. the gelatine molds 
111111111 	the 11.1111O, 	11101111111, 
' • 41-- pet:dims Molds --1 esivelosse n::-

4 ounce) of powdered gelatine, 1-2 cup 
nnosi 	e. I 1.2 pints Cl cups) hot 

water. and 1 Cell sugar. l'ut the water 
into a saucepan and add the sugar and 
gelali111. to it, dissolve this over the fire 
and thou add the strained 'ennui juice to 
it. Pour through a piece of cheese-cloth 
into wet individual aluminum gelatine 
molds and let stand until cool. 'Chen put 
tile little molds into the refrigerator, and 
when firm, at dims. time. this each mold 
Nwitilly into very hot water and turn the 
hattlened contents upside-down nu individ-
ual dessert plates. 

"You can't tell me thaLthe King waist-
ed you to destroy all of those berries." 
Billy was not pleased with the action of 
the Major at all. 

"But the King has sent us to tell till 
of the Forest Dwellers about the day 
of frolic he has planned." Said Mater. 
While Major and Chief Porky Went on 

Thru the Forest, Billy Flew Away 
to See the King. 

"But dou't you know that there arc 
just enough of those blue berries grown 
to keep us in food Inc breakfast this.. 
mer, and you have wasted some of that 
fofid, which is very wrong, and I'll tell 
the King." 

While Major and Chief Poohy went en 
through the Forest Billy flew away to see 
the King. telling all the creatures great 
and small, about the wonderful (lay the 
King had announced. It didn't take Bil-
ly Crow long to go to tine Kings' palace 
though. where he made complaint about 
Mal or uod the berrieS. 

• 
BEAUTY HINTS • 

• 

Letters Answered. 
T. 1-s-It is always a question as to 

whether face powder is harmful or not. 
1 have never found a case where a good 
face powder did any harm, and I um in-
clined to think flat it is better to have 
the pores of the face filled with pure 
powder than with the Minor° dust an 
grease that is in the atmosphere of any 
city: 

' Solphur and sorgh-  um is the same as 
milphur and molasses and Iran the same 
action-that is, it is a laxative and blood 
purifier. 

Judging from your-  description of you, 
self. I should say yore WO, very •attrac-
sive. Popularity, you know. does not 
always rest upon one's good looks. It 
would be. of four.. quite  impossible  for 
me to tell why you are not popular. If 
s probably a matter of your own tem-
ncransent. Tho-ltest thing you can do is 
In study those tifis your friends who are 
most popular. Try to find out the seeret 
of this from the. 

Using sirs.: will  -  not have any effect 
handsillist prespiro too issuch. Some-

times tight clothing will Cease excessive 
rempiration; usually I think it is due 
to nervousness. You will find, however, 
s1.1110 relief if you will dust your hands 
with boric acid powder. 

COMMERCE COMMISSION ASKED 
TO RELIEVE CAR SHORTAGE 

SWEETWATER. Tex.. July 10. Cep 
mai Manager De Bernardi of the Kan-
sas City, Mexico and Orient, with head-
marters at Wichita, Kansas, Inas, at the 
request of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, made a direct appeal to the 
Interstate Conimerce Commission mint-
mittee on Car service at Washington for 
equipment for grain loading at various 
(Heat points, according to a telegram 

Jed today from Ed P. Byars. Tref-
fic manager of the West Texas Chamber 
sf 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW • 
Spring 'Irallie 

is 	on -stabs youth:-  who e es deepen
I

- 
!eat hemp.,  the tidy WI1K •14111 11111011 With 

We,: induced by the Wonsan to 
I ourney with her to Tarrytown. She 
knew tlint soinethiag must be thole for 
the lad who was longing for the country. 
Ts) he him fail for the sake of the 
grass 

sae 
the trees. after eight mouths 

of lcity salesmanship in Neel York. 
would Beller 	Small.insixisin.ive 
loses of country would have to be crowd-
i,1 in. ilso \room)) destitrel. provided the 
'rarl. town ex peei meet nerd him le, 
tense. 

.11i the lierillet jerked along, nearing 
•111, Ohl 111W11. the 1Vosnan remarked Allat 
rho S1111110,11 efilal, 	the right looked 
.nstful. "Bes1,1M11-  said Bob. 	"W1y. 

enough poison ivy in 'Isere tin 
'reek you scratching for a year.-  and the 
\Vous. felt that her medicine soul not be-
sun to work. 

"Do you know," drawled Bois, -thatii,  
a Mighty pleasant sounds-Enda like 
music."  

"What." asked fine Woman. 
“8011111 01111 Cl11111ill• 	lawn 
The W011111.4 wourns whether relaxa- 

tion is ever maudlin. 

marts of trade. But the two ;nen who 
lingered it the 5111110 el/enter were dis 
tinguished lookiog. 

"1s ay. T 	 K om. he 	1,1111N hi1.11111111, 
Consequences of  the  W m.' Let's take 
that along with us. That will provide 
food for thought.-  This fststis the tall 
one with the carefully trimmed white 
ins pill& 

"(:mud: 	hello, here', tl 
chap's suss,. 	hieyne. 11, 
that. too1-  And Ilse broad s, 
issiddlwageil one laid his lisinil 
sun° whose title the \l'oinan slit 

I dont) want the answer. 
with Key. snot I don't want to 
up with a lot if arguments on 
side." 

The I 	1. 1 1S she 1110 
tO hand 111111I t 1.0 the wain 
Then. was a 1111111 thought She W110 W011111 
vote a straight party ticket this fall 
though the lit...yens fall. 

Breakfast Phytholegy. 
They are the most devoted Ample the 

Wont. knows The \Voman decided 
that O Vie's gtmd cooking Waa probably 
responsilile. 110 slur was set right a 
few days ago by wife herself. 

“It's 	bee:1115e We omit the news 
paper from the breakfast table.," she 
explained. "Lung ago I decided that 
Reno W011Itluit be half so pounder if 
fewer Men 111111011 theiotelves ins the 
paper at breakfast. We make the break 
fast the important meal of the day-the 
time whet we all get acquainted with 

	

each other. Mn' Salle the best 	ors 
experiences Inc the breakfast table and 
put emit other in tune with the world. 
Walter reads his morning 'paper on the 
train. Bs giving up that breakfast half 
hour he gets far more pleasure trot of 
the local itself and 	in a happy frame 
of !Mott for the whole day. That is all 
there is to that-simply breakfast all there 

The Wonalt, remembering the familn 
breakfasts of her childhood, felt there 
might be something in the theory, 'lilt 
frankly confessing love for is breakfast 
tray and this ismrigng paper undisturbed 
by general conversation. 

The women of the Cannibals Islands 
are 

 
leml I ifmlly formed and very graceful, 

their skins being tawny, like that of a 
White 1111111 W1111 11/AS been deeply tanned 
by the son 

POSSE SCOURS 
COUNTRYSIDE 
FOR WILD MAN 

Sill:NAND( 	 \ posse of 
ire 

 
thou 11111 1111111 And hays spent :tam 

sole this 111111111ing 11 1.2-111.141 trial of 
avy timber.; miles north of _Red 

Dear 	
nitit 

link 	the 0111 8011111yiS Mill, ill 5(11,01 
I "wild 	W110 Ilan 1/1,111 terror- 

. Wires for the past two 

The posse ,vs headed bs Sheriff Ed 
Peterson of Alontgotners ('.minty mid his 
lesmty. le 11. Stfinnett. The searchers 
twice (myeloid the underbrush and 
thickets of the supposed haunts of the 
wild man, Ind could find no trace if 

The hunting party Was Made tIll of 
rah automobile leads if 11111,011S from 

gtellnett. Stallt011. Griswold. Colbory. 
Grant. Henderson. Ilnitirsors and several  
so join the spare's because they claimed 
oilier towns, S.01110 Of the Olen Were there 
I sat "where thorn were nild se n there 

st be wild women,-  nod they wanted 
lu 5141 the 111111,. 

fiMrs. A. I'. Geist. wlm lives near the 
river. was the fi rst to report having seen 
the "wild Imo'.  She Said she See/ the 
mats entire nude. creeping along the bor-
der of the wood. Ile started toward her. 
she said. without. uttering a w fit , i. Theo 
Inc sat down upon a small hos. \\lien 
lie got up tlie box stuck to hini. fie pried 
it loose and turned and fled into the 
thnber. climbing into a tree. laughing aril 
elmttcring tothimself like a moniker. 

Airs. fieist's husband has al.seen the 
man on several occasion., ho (teetered. 
lle called to the wild man once. but in 
gritty-  he stuck out his tongue and "naafis 

face-  at him, then darted back into 
the 1,101111s. 

()them farmers in the country about the 
island sllso tell of having seen the man. 

TESTED RECIPES 
Spagnetti Salad. 

cups cooked spaghetti, 3-4 cut 
chopped celery, 1-3 cup chopped boiled 
ham, 1 teaspoon minced.parsley,• 1 hard-
boiled egg, crisp lettuce leaves, boiled 
mayonnaise. 

Cut the spaghetti into inch lengths, 
add the celery, ham and khopped hard 
boiled egg and mix well. Moisten thoroly 
With mayonnaise and sprinkle with par-
sley. Serve cold. This makes a most de-
licious salad. 

To Seal -Jelly. 
, To prevent mold on top of glasses of 

jelly, lay a lump of paraffin on top of 
the hot jelly, letting it melt and spread 
over it. 

To Prevent Rust on Knives. 
Steel knives which are not lu general 

11Se way be kept {run rusting if they are 
dipped in a strong solution of soda; I 
pert water I.  4 of soda. They should then 
be wiped dry, rolled in flauuel and heist 
in, a dry place. 

Slicing Pineapple. 
kuife used in peeling pineapple 

should never be used for slicing it, as 
the rind contains an acid that in apt to 
muse a swollen mouth and sore lips. 

Butterless Cake. 
rrliree eggs. beaten separately, 1 ell s 

511,444,4 1 1-2 cups flour. 2 level tmspoons 
baking powder, 1-2 cup warm wale, 
flavoring. Sift flonr onee, then measure. 
Adil 	ill, prwtar and sift throe Bine 
Beat Ilse' whites flf fi 	g 	shah  stif • 
then fold in the sugar. Fold in the bell 

miks, then add a Idle -flavoring. Ad 
the water last. Bake in two layers. 

Sleepy Hollow was almost perfect. he 
admitted, if it were not for the noise 
of automobiles. The old Dutch (111.114111 
and the cemetery with the quaint in-
icriptiow: had a soothing effect upon hint. 
An hour in the ,  sun. down near the water 
of the rfappan Zee. made him almost 
purr with contentment. "If lie would 

hin only say sometg. thought the woman 
(su0 it esderl 0t the Tour us s the tbrfl. that would show inninistakable 

tion 

load. Some of the hunters declare that 
ui as the Par was standing beside the 

I 	nuns himself took ties meter 
as )1osinvessir ofthe occasion. 

Several  tl ories have be 	advasitisid 
as to tits,  identity of the mysterious 
s.{ranger and the cause of Isis actions, 
Persons who claim to hove slum him Sat' 
he 1111Veti like tai animal in (Inc woods. Ile 
WellCs 110 C10111114. appear  to Ine. ithfitit 
I. 	ire 	years of age.. and his hods' 
hasee bell colored to a glee!, Ian by ex 

n 	• • 

A Millet,. Track Mind. 
'1'111.1.r weer very few in the hook shop 

-is Pit. 1\ omen taunted about lor some 
Imokson modern problems to fill an 

	

order fins a friend iv. is far broio 1.1 e 	Fire Iris rr„ rrirrrirr hiss, rurrir  Inns eirrisr,r, 

island  ereatesl by a fork 
in the Nisi:naiad. river. ersoyergiug t 
Ilse site it 	 Seeley's 

near the little rung,' or St matt 
All that remains of the mill are the rock 

and the spot lias long kern a point- 
• om,  fol. picric parties. by whom the 

‘vild In 	said to have h1,1 Seen. 
110 has s 1101 inolo,teil ally otos but rem- 

sat other leis of the neighborhood fear that.
nl?iant 

 
in) 

rill :
.t 	Ise might hill or illj11111Is  

Ole at a yn Bine. 
mum n 	rune theory advmsoed is that tile tree 

	

I "Ill 'III(' 	lim1t. is au tiscoped OIAS011111. 1
I ogre, 	

111111 S01110 
'P .nit entiary. AlMther 011i1O011 is that he 

11”S some fisherman vim 'ors the stuall  this other arcu, miaunt of clothing to facilitate his svork- 

ved 	
Mg in. the Water. 

	

clevk. 	  

"Truth in Advertising" 

The growth in public 
belief of the greatness 
of the Studebaker is 
founded on the solid 
basis of truth. 

l  ITCH! 
Money ere onis.sut  in  
if HUNT'S' Solve We in the 
treatment oriTCH,ECZEMA.,  

111 	
other itching ere diseases. Try 
RINGWORM,  T.TTER or 

• 75 coot b. et our 

RANGER 1)111 Ii (1). Ranger. 'texas 

Quick Delivery May Still
. 

Be Had by Prompt Action . 

BIG SIX 	 SPECIAL SIX 

STUDEBAKER 
OILBELT MOTOR CO. INC. 

J.T.GULLAHORN. Men. 

Phone 232 	 Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts. 



RANGER DAILY TIMLS 	 PAGE 

COULDN'T 	Breckenridge Well MID-KANSAS TAKES 
OVER WAGGONER WELL 

LEAVE HOUSE 	in Town Comes in  Special Leased Wir. 

	

VERNON, July 10—The Mid -Kansas 	
Business  Directory 

for 1 200 Barrels T. P. Waggon well on the Waggoner  
Ind• 	& Gas ConedN 11 V 11.1, iflIcen ovi 1 II. 

IN 4i MONTHS 	, ___ 	,i„,„ well was Slatted by the HOIlle Oil 
and Refining eompany. 

• 
IIRPCKENRIDGE. July 0.—Stmwd: 

 

	

ranch 

iiiiii will 'frill it iii  eiiiiii'leiinn. 	
1 inns and professions ijf Hanger. Consult this Directory for responsible tint 
IS.  TED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

progressive eitizenShip. 'I' bey want your business and are giving you a standing 
and McSweeney well, :Sylvan. NO. 2, in  RANGER SNAPPIER 	invitalion to look them up—their address es•are for your guidance Delaney 'Takes Tanlac and  1.-,,,,,i,,,” p. .t  of town earn., iti Yes- 

,THAN OTHER CITIES is Now Back at Work 	came in natural and is producing a regu- 
lar flow of oil front 120 to 1500 barrels 	 Ranger is it) her formative stage—we are making our personal and our bosi- Again Feeling Fine daily. Snowden 'and MeSweeney expect 	OF STATE RIGHT NOW ness relationShips--The Times recommen Is Me advertisers here mentioned  /IS  Fe- . 	-- 	 11 number of oil 1,111 in till,: 11101101. 	I 

  

TED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

Daily Times 
qRanger, Texas. 

--One Time.',y 	' 	Sc per word 
Fohr Timest't 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of file 

-------- 	 
ALL ORDERS 1111We BE 	rIX1- 

PANIKD WITII Ili CASO 
Order nobs taken over tine telephone un-

less advert se has regular account. 

No advertisement accepted. for less 
than o outs. 	 terday and promises to be a good wtdl. It 

The ahoy i rates lire for consecutive 
Daily and ,Suuday „insertions withont 
cHang. of copy. 

No cuts or black-lured type allowed. 
1 	r tt 	del on 	"till 

forbidden" order: a specific number of 
insertions must be. given 

Notiee tit discontinue advertisements 
must be given in \miring, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the' eight to place all classi- 
fied advert 	tuts under their proper 
classification anti to reject unclean or 
ob:jcctionable-', cdPy.,  

liable and wm thy of your patronage. "When I began taking Tooter I had 
been confined to my house for friar 
months but I never felt better is nly life 
than now," said William Delaney, well-
known employee of the City Street De-
partmnet and who lives ,it 427 F'ait's'if, 
Son,  Seattle, Wash. 

"I had stmt.-It trouble and indiges-
tion so bad that everything I ate disa-
greed with me." continued Mn'. Delaney. 
“Gas would form after meals and cause 
me to have the wet:4 sort of rtampin 
soells. 	I aetually suffered -so ntneh 
dreaded to eat at all and I never dared 
touch meat so anything heavy. I also 
had rheumatism all over my body and 
it was on bad in my arms and legs 

never get a good night', sleen. 
"I heard so much about Tanlae I de. 

aided to try it and it just seemed to be 
made especially for 	case, for every 
one of my troubles left

my 
 me so quickly it 

was really amazing, and I am enjoying 
better health now than I have in years. 
I have a ravenous appetite, at anything 
I wont and sleep like a log every night. 
I gained a lot in weight. too, and put in 
a big day's work on the job every day. 
I feel' like a different man in every way 
and Tonle° deserves all the credit for it." 

Taulao is sold in Rang, by Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv. 

A B. Ion. Ranger business man, direc 
or of the Evergreen pooh cemetery, and 

ittletest ed in several Ranger projects. 
returned this morning front a two weeks' 

WELL RAISES HOPES 	to  El Paso. his former Mott, 	Accountants 	Feed and Grain 	Tinners 

LUCKELL & GARNER 

"It's lively lie,, Inn t. it?' win,  his 
first rom a, 	"Those who ,.y lint Ran- 
ger is uttiet should look around at other 
hies of the state. There's trmre notion 

11Sie.1 I,DOM', tl 	1,st 711;1,1, eau 
SS) 	:tt I he hoistill.. of 

11, rocexpressed the ouittion that this 
indication of Ranger s action at n tune 
Ihatconceded to be i;  lig  
spoke well for the eitx. 

"The town SU, looks ...nappy to 111S.'' 

OF VERNON MEN 
1CRESCENT SI IEE ME I  Al, 

COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 223 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F.  E. Skinner, Manager 

MchARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Hangers Big Peed Story--Wholesale 
and  Retail Reed and  Floor, 

Elevator: South Omit Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone Na, 35 

l 59-57 Terrell tilde. 
E. C. Piper C.  E. Jones 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

VEI1NON, :11113171-0il operators in 
this district Ili,. been ranted to a high 
?Kell of excitement by the indivalimm 
for a favorable outcome in several wells. 

The Lueltell & Garner well on the 
Richardson farm is bailing thirty-five 
barrels per day at 1,200 feet. The oil is 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-10-size, open-face, 1Z jewel Ham-
ilton watch; fob attaphett; name engraved, 
on back, Liberal reward. Finder return 

• 
Public Acco:,intanta 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. coming from a rook formation which has hr  soid• 

to Doily Times office. 	 I could hardlv get about at all; then mY been penetrated twelve feet. The well  
will be shot. 

net vas went back on me and I could 

CHANGES MADE 
IN POLICE FORCE 

LOST White Marine dog; freshly shear-
ed long. Answers to "Sport." Address 
H. West, Gen, Del. 

LOST, STRAYED or Stolen, two air-
dale pups; male and female, about- 0 
months old .t- ReWard if returned to L. 
A. Vandervyart. 1014 Blackwell Road. 

LOST—One alligator handbag contain-
ing SUrgisal instrOnsents. Reward for 
return Terrell & Lauderdale. 

LOST—Hunch of keys 	Main or Mars- 
ton streets. Please return to 201 P. & Q. 
Bldg., to Miss Watson. Reward. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Typewriters Fraternal Orders 
SINCLAIR NEWS 

The police department has recently 
been reorganized by Acting Chief of Po-
lice Eugene Reynolds. Cutler the new or- 
der C. ('. Hamilton will be as: 	to 
the acting chief. Henry Ilnmiltou was 
appointed night captain and Mike Bos-
ley placed at the day sergeant's desk. 

The assistant chief will in the future 
be on the streets in the daylight hours 
except when needed at night The night 
captain will be actively ill charge of the 

Mrs.  H. L. Hensel. who has been at 
the Ranger General hospital undergoing 
treatment. returned to her home today. 

Wiley A. Martin general superintend-
ent of the Sinclair company. is on an 
inspection trip of the company's property 
in this diStrict, Ste. Martin's headquar-
ters are  at Tulsa. , 

Miss C.  P.  Hamilton, Mrs. M. Shugert 
and Mrs. E. R. Johns are visiting Dallas 
fora few days  

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Tarry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Carpenters 
Undertakers C Watson of the Sinclair Pipe Line f°7  during 

 t11;' 	born slats 
business. 

company Tulsa office, is visiting Hanger 	• 	m1i mi  . 	• 
man and both H ike Bosley and Henry 

Edward McDermott of the stooks and 
material department is trying to conceal 
the pride he feels over the fact that his 
five and a 'half months old daughter. 
Edna. 011P of a pair of two., won the 
first prize, a silver cup, in a better baby 
contest held at Hot Springs, Ark, 

RANGER LODGE NO. 929 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday mgnt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 40554 
Hain street. Visitbrs welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secrete**, 
• 

LOST—Buneh of 'twelve of fourteen keys 
some time Friday. Suitable reward, ap-
ply 0. IL Bennett, Smith Rooms across 
from Baptist chureh. 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter .  Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
Hamilton were plain clothes  men work-
ing at night. JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 

Promptly. Day or Night 

FOR SALE—Two gas engines, 0 h, p.; 
one Delco light  plant, one-half price. In-
stalling larger equipment. Ranger Todl 
Association. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male JUDGE A. E. FIRM 
OUT AS CANDIDATE - 

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted,  four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
any and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. '.' Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

WANTED-,Experieueed striver and help-
er—Apply Ranger Tobacco Co. 

Dentists FOR SALE—Brand new $75.00 New 
Method gas range for $50.00. ago $80.00 
White. Hoosier ,cabinet, ram Phone 
181. BLANTON-GRISHAM HOLD WARM 

DEBATE AT  CROSS PLAINS 
Continued from l'age 1.) 

vertisements in the district, accusing him 
of accepting campaign-contributions from 
the labor unions. He branded this state-
ment  as false, declaring that be had of-
fered a reward of $1,000 to Mr. Blanton 
for the least particle of proof that he 
had accepted one cent directly or indi- 

Florists JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and AsststanM. 

Night and Day Phone Nu. ?9 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. on. and 

7 1. 	8 pn  LAMB THEATERBUILDING 

FOR SALE—Genuine black poodle, 
cheap; clean, good watch dog. 208 
Homer Ave., Cor. Walnut, Hodges Oak 
Park. 

Judge A. F Finnin, an attorney of 
years of practice„ and a resident of Ran-
ger sinee the early days following the oil 
diseovery, Its, announced his candidacy 
for the intuition Of county attorney, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries.• 

CI IATFIELD'S FLOWER 
FOR SALE—Army tent 18x22, with bed-
ding outfit. A bargain. P. 0. Cafe, 
Necessity, Texas, 3—HELP  WANTED—Female Fresh Cut Flowers for All OlDealliOnil. 

Canaries, Bird Supplies, 
Potted Plants • Doctors eoetly from the labor unions or any other 	Judge Hearin  or no associated with the 

class, and that Dlanton's only reason for city in the drafting of the charter and 
injecting this false union issue in this in the formulation of many of Ranger's  
district at ibis time was that he thought first ordinances,  

the labor,  unions were not strong and be 
was attaking them M cover up his own  MINERAL WELLS MEN hopeless record and was appealing to the 
prejudices of the farmers and arraying 
class against class. 

In this connection he charged that 
Blanton had, through his brother, IV. IV, 
Blanton, appealed to the eastern manu-
facturers for campaign contributions; 
had accepted money from them, end he 
read a letter signed by W. W. Blanton 
showing this to be the case, this truer 
having been sent from room  300, House 
Office building. Grisham pointed oat that 
it is a violation of the federal law to 
solicit campaign funds from. any govern-
ment office or building and in this con-
nection read extracts from the federal 
statutes in support of his charge. 

Grisham declared that Blanton had ad-
vertised himself as a friend of the farm-
en yet he had voted 'against the only two 
hills introduced in Congress during his 
administration which were of direct ben-
efit to the farmers of this district, vi.., 
the agricultural appropriation bill and 
the government free employment agency 
bill, 

Draft Question Discussed. 
In  the rejoins, referring to Grisham's 

charge that Blanton first opposed the 
draft,  and that it took a crowd of ten 
thousand assembled on the T. P. lawn in 
Abilene before be could get right on that 
Opposition, Blanton said that he had in  
Soled on  drafting the grown men first 
before the boys should be perinitted to go, 
and that he had insisted on drafting all 
congressmen up to the age of 45. 

Referring to the charge of Grisham 
that "Blanton will neither fight nor 
pay," and that Blanton had two boys on 
the payroll in Washington, one a page 
and the other his private secretary, 
while criticising one Don II. Riggers, a 
private citizen who had four sons in the 
service, one of whom was killed in ac-
tion and two wounded. Blanton exhibit-
ed some pictures of his two sons in uni-
form, 'members of a cadet corps and 
rifle team which had won a medal for 
marksmanship, saying that not only them 
but he (Blanton) had offered their ser-
vices to their country and were ready, 
had the time come for them to be called. 

In answer to Grisham's charge that 
he, Blanton, had falsified the Cong4s- 
si.pl Record, he aid:s 	"It  is  not a 
question so much whether the record has 
been falsified in Washington, 2,000 miles 
away. It is a question of whether the 
records shall be presented to you truth-
fully as they stand at this time." 

Then Blanton told his audience that he 
bad fought for their rights in Congress 
almost single handed; that by his efforts 
he had prevented the passage of many 
bills containing large appropriations of 
the people's money : that through his ef-
forts all departments of the government 
Pad been centred up theroughly. 

He read a letter from President Wilson 
congratulating him upon his offering his 
services to the government as a soldier. 

In answering Grisham's charge that he 
Ithd voted against a bill forcing congress-
men to pay an income tax on salaries, 
he exhibited a cheek for 5097.00 which 
he said was an income tax paid on his 
salary, 

The Bergdoll Resolution. 
In referring to the feet that Grisham 

had charged ldm with defeating a resolu-
tion to investigate the Bergdoll incident 
whir cdahhaii 4a 	zing.. TP.you,G.. 
which had caused the Abilene American 
Legion post to pass a resolution con-
demning him, Blanton said "this was a 
judicial matter, not a legislative matter" 
and that it was not the mission of Con-
gress to sit as a police court. That the 
Abilene resolution was sponsored by Rob-
rt. Wagstaff, -because Bob was mad at 

him for defeating dis daddy four yearg 
ago." 

In answering Grisham's charge that he 
was a "joke" in Congress, Blanton said: 
-If your little runt of a congressman 
can  block the game of over four Modred 
congressmen, some of whom are million-
aires, then am I a joke?" 

In closing, Grisham called attention to 
Illanton's claim that he had blocked leg-
islation. Grisham said that any eon-
gres.man eould block legislation, which 
required no special ability nor was it au 
evidence of statesmanship, but that they 
simply had to object and demand a roll 
call. 

In closing, he called attention to the 
fact that Blanton had not answered his 
charges, nor confined himself to the la-
s., in the campaign concerning his 

11  5,"TED  TO 	 Foe] cietctsI i t, 	 dtt 	et., 	.t. 	M 'inton'', 	 fil'it he hod 	cause for snrrow. for his Coneetta. whom 
Mit  , t be hit aain. c •-.It 	Filling Stati on, it,. 	I -5 	Iiz itt los atm sulonionile, nored same Safi injected extraneous not he was to marry disappeared with 000 
Pine  and Eastland Road, 	 J. h'. Murphy, 309 Cherry St. 	 ter, 	 earned by the sweat of his brow. 

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced wo-
man stenographer. Must by eompetent 
and have executive ability. Only those 
having speed and accuracy need apply. 
Ralary $175 per month. Ranger Retail 
Merchants Assn., 'Guaranty State Bank 
Bldg.  

PARROTS FOR SALE—Guaranteed to 
talk. 514 Pine St. 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top" Put on Your Car 
and Have It Uphobtered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

1k154 South Austin--One.hat Block 
Routh of McCieskey Hotel, DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and !T- 
epidly discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank. Bldg 	2nd Floor 

FOR SALE—Best Tailor Shop in Ran- 
ger doing over $800.00 per month. Reason 
for selling. Box 1754, Ranger, Texas. 

HERE WEDNESDAY ON 
TOUR OF OIL FIELD 

FOR SALE—Wooden water barrels. 
Reed, 414 Mary St., phone 156. Hospitals 4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

I HAVE the H. T. Harris contracting 
outfit, consisting of 90 head mules, 40 
head horses, 75 sets harness, 40 wagons, 
whaler scrapers, Fresno, slips, 2 camp 
houses 18x24, Western Electric grader 
pettings, wagons.  Will sell piece or the 
entire outfit. L. F. Fletcher, Ranger 
Horse & Mule Market, 400 Hunt St. ... 

WANTED—Nursing. Can give reference. 
Confinement eases preferred.—Address 
118 N. Austin, Phone 191. 	, RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt., 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

I 	 One hundred members of the Mineral 
Wells Chamber of Cotnmerce, under the 
guidance of S. E. Miller, secretary of that 
organization, are expected to reach Ran-
ger Wednesday, on the first leg of a tour 
through the oil fields. Preparations for 
their entertainment while in Ranger are 
being made by the Chamber of COM-
InPres. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALT—Business lot near P. 0. 
with 'corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
four-room (diadem house, rented for $450 
per month;'good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 30 	Rush. 

DIe. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OtNee and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

FOR SALE—One good 1606 army tent, 
partly furnished, also good burro and out-
fit.—Address P. O. box 902, Ranger. 

4! 	FURNITURE STORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000; will sell for half. Address Box 
44 H. D. green, Ennis, Tenas, 

FOR SALEFurnittire and lease for '1  
g, rooms. Chetap if sold quick. Cold drink 	14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

stand in 011fi room. Doing good business. 	  
214'N. Manton, 1 block north old Post FOR SALE—Lot 150x134, $20,000 un- 
Office. J. II, Sharp. 	 provemeut. Will sell on terms. No. 421 

Mtsquite St. 
FOR SALE—One 4-chairbarber outfit 
chaRs white enamel: mirror i0tt Ott a II 	—cueentfwypcmfwypenifwypmhm 
bather pole: and other fixtures; all in CHOICE intonate property close in, 300 
good :sham, 	price $500. worth 130 lot, 2 buildings, will sell on terms 
51200. Famiett & Winn, P. O. Box 503, or exchange.—AlceOye, City Assessos's 

EASTLAND MEDICOES 
MEETING TUESDAY a 

IN C. OF C. ROOMS 

GOOD CONCRETE gravel and plaster 
sand, $1.75 per yard, f. o. b. bore—Cleave 
Deaver, Bluffdale, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg, Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 	COLLIE & BARROW 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service--Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste. 

insurance 

The Eastland County Medical associa-
on ,the mezzanine floor elf the Guaranty 
time will hold its regular monthly meet. 
ing at the Chamber of Commerce offices, 
bank building, 'I 	day afternoon. 

FIRE FAN41WIDANGER 
LIFE AND PROPERTY 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery  and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

Painless Extractions 
_ 

Dr. Half ord's Dental  
Offices 

Eastland, Texas. 	 office. 

FOR SALE—Best location for !umber! , 	16—AUTOMOBILES 
business in Breckenridge lot 00x140, shed 	  
and w are oom already completed, .FOR SALE,—Cole Aero Eight, four-pas- wr  

Burleson, Box 252, Week- !Fenger Sportster; mechanically first 
em Edge, Texas. 	 class; priced to sell. See car at Ranger 
	  garage. Forrest  Box. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

DRILLERS 
The parking of an automobile or other 

vehicle within ten feet of a fire hydranni 
is a misdemeanor under a city ordinance 
and is punishable by fine. The fire de-
partment has mffered some trouble in the 
past because of this habit and Chief 
Charles Buttorner has issued a warning 
that unless the practice ceased he would 
be bound to invoke the law. 

Chief Buttomer also declared that if 
car owners persisted iu the parking 
around the fire hydrants and his trucks, 
in trying to attach a hose line to a aping, 
injured them in any way lie would not 
feel that his department was to blame. 

Another ordinance which is constantly 
disobeyed diming fires is  one that states 
that when a fire alarm is given all ve-
hicles shall draw up parallel with the 
right hand curb and stand motionless un-
til the fire trucks have passed. Instead 
of obeying this rule, Chief Buttoiner 
states, many people jump into their ears 
and make an effort to reach n fire before 
the fire department. This, he said. tend-
ed to slow the department down as„, well 
as reusing real hazard to the. tracks and 
obstructing traffic. 

A pulley in the TOUIS Employers in-
surance Association iosures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net coat 
workmen's compensation DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over  Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 

Telephone—Night and Day-120 

INSURANCE 1. ORBS, DODGES and Ducks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
ear motto. Ford sales room, W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO  GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	 Ranger 

HAVE YOUR CORSET taitor-made by 
the Barcley Corset Co. Your. Meal cor-
Wier  will be  glad to call and show sam-
ples and take measures. MI K. Effie 
Meeker, 243 Erwiri St., Dis. 5. 

Cash monthly dividends 30  per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar  year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. to.' Metlahe. Special Representative 

SPEEDSTER—Ford. Classiest ear in 
town. All new tires. Excellent mechan-
ieal condition. Bargain. —Filling Sta. 
lion, Pine and Eastland Road. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases  .1 
Women and Children 

Office Flours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. ma. Sundays, 10 to 9. 

TEXAS SUPS LY.,& WRE 	G CKIN CO. 
WE buy and .sell machinery pip, han-
dle pipe on erSIIIIIISSi012, oar, for wreck-
ing Purposes. and OSP(' parts for sale 
602-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks S of P. O. 

REAL BARGAIN—Light 6-cylinder ear 
recently overhauled and rebuilt, equip-
ped with light delivery body; $450, cash 
or terms. (Albeit Motor Co. Junk Dealers WILL SOME business man in Ranger 

be so kind asito turn in the address of 
the Mid-West :Fire Insurance Co. to the 
Ranger Daily Times? E. II. S. 

TOR SALE—I Dodge tool car. 1 Dodfle 
touring car, 2 Ford touring ears, 1 Ford 
truck, commercial body; 1 Ford trunk 
trailer, 3 teams moles, wagons and bar- 

Address Box 1377, Ranger. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 	
RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

MME. WHIPKEY, Palmist and Card 
Reader, at the Page Hotel, 325' Elie st. 
until the 25th. Hours 11 a. In to 11 p. 
at. Sundays included. 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
(Associated) 	 .Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in . 

Physlciana and Surgeons 	 carload lots or less. 
118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 	Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Aosta& 
	  CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

FOR SALE—One Ford truck, worm 
drive, 17 model. perfect shape; $500, 
cash. Faueett & Winn, I', O. Box 503, 
Eastland, Texas. 

8—ROOMS  FOR RENT MR. AND MRS. STOCKMAN 
RETURN FROM VACATION 

— • 
, WIER  ROOMS, from $1 to $1.1 per 
i week, 303 S. Rusk. DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over 011 Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to I 

Fresh from five weeks in the north 
woods of Minnesota and Canada, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph G. Stockman and little son, 
Tom, hre bark in Ranger today. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Leveille who a, 
companied them are expected to return 
tonight. The time has been spent in and 
around Thief River Falls, on the Minne-
sota-Canadian border, and in the Big lake 
region. 

FOR SALE—At big sacrifice, 1-2-ton 
pneumatic White truck, trailer and ex- 
0 as. Call. American Tank Co., phone 91. Lawyers PENNANT 11011MS --Modern. all mashie 

rooms; free bath: nice large reception 
hall with yictrola. A place you can feel 
at home. Raids $7 to $10 a week, 319 
Elm street. 

FOR SALE—A new Ford sedan. See .I. 
'1'. Berry. & Co. 

FOR SALE-1020 Bniek roadster, in 
first class condition.-312 Cypress St. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building  formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

ROOM $3.00 end 5700 a 	r, 	nehttl- 
ing bath. Graeger Hotel. 211 N. .1us-
tin Street. 

-----
LIGHT HOI'SEIV EEPING room with 
sleeping porch, also sleeping rooms, mod-
ern conveniences, prices reasonable--422 
Hodges st. 

BUICK ROADSTER 1920 model good 
as new. oversized tires all extra equip-
ment. Phone or call me, De Groff Hotel, 
Ranger.—M. J. Peering. 

FORD CARS—Bought and Sold, If you 
have a Ford for sale or trade see us.—
Oklahoma Garage, 810 S. Commerce st. 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

OUCH! 50 IT COSTS 
TO DRINK NEAR BEER 

By international News Service 
MOBILE, Ala.—Leo Lofton, negro, 

was fined,$50 fur transporting five bot-
tles of near beer into Mobile ,  from Pas-
cagoula, Miss. Police officer Marshall 
testified he saw Lofton leave a workmau's 
ear at the barn of the Mobile Light & 
Railroad Company carrying a valise 
whieh, when he broke it open, the officer 
stated contained near beer. Detective 
Adams, at the court's order, tested the 
eontents of the bath to show that it 
foamed, and tasted like beer. The atest 
proved it. according to the recorder, who 
assessed the fine. 

Osteopath FOR RENT-2 suites of rooms in Tien- 
vis. building, inquire Reavis Clo. Co., Pine 
and Marston 

STORAGE—Praciically fire-proof. Goes 
called for and delivered. $7.50 per month. 
—Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon.  

Special  attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Maid Street, Over Tom 
Matcalr• Cafe 

FOR RENT—Offices, cheap. 201 P. & 
Q Realty Bldg. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner t'sie and Austin Streets 

Bargains in 17—WANTED TO RENT 9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent; 2 rooms 
and breakfast. room, nicely furnished, 700 
Young street. 

WANTED TO RENT—For about two 
months,. one seching machine. See N. W. 
Ewbank at T. & P. depot. 

Rig Contractors Electrical 
Contractors 

11—APARTMENTS 18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 
YANKEE RIFLE TEAM TO 

MEET FIFTEEN RIVALS 

By International News Service 
ANTWERP.—The American Olympic 

rifle team will be pitted against teams 
of fifteen other natio. in  the shooting 
matehes which will begin at Reverie° July 
24 and run through to .Tply 31. 

The entries for the rifle teams,  whirl. 
have closed, show that there will be com- 
petitors from Relgiuin, Brazil, Can 	. 
Denmark, Spain, the United States, Fin- 
way,a 	Holland, Great Biitain Italy. Nor- 

ay, Portugal. South Africa, Sweden 
Switzerland and Cxeeho-Sloyakia. 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates.  No. 414 Cherry. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

GLENN HOTEL-315  Elm. Large, 
cool, clean  rooms. single  $10.00 weekly, 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with  two beds 
to, permanent guests.  hot plates and 
dishes in rooms if desired. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Aeolian., 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. P ostof ice 
Phone Na, 11. 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

WANTED—To meet all members of 
Christian church in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 383, or call in after-
noons  at 319 Elm St. John G. Quinlan, 
pastor. 

ONE THREE-ROOM apartment; lights 
and gas furnished. Bordeau Bros. 
Planing Mill,  429  S. Rusk St. 

H. Fair Service Cars 
WE. WANT your second-hand furniture; 
will pay highest price. Morgan Furniture 
t•tr .  210 So. Austin tit. 

Jeweler &  Broker 
105 South Rusk Si, 

Money to Loan 

FOR 'RENT—Two cool housekeeping 
rooms, close in; reasonable rent. 318 
Cypress St., opposite Ranger Laundry. LOCKSMITHS NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 	S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

EXPERTS. 	 Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. leave Necessity daily at 11 a, m, and 
,-. p. m. 	 Fare: 

Popejoy Brothers, 	
o 

5428 Terry Street DALLAS, TEXAS One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

1111 
12—WANTED TO BUY 	1,011 SALE or trode—I have  about 

WOW() worth of good commereial leases 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE POOR CAALOGERA—VAMPED 
By International News Service 

COLOGERA, Letitia of West New 
Yo •k is a sad man. Letmia has n double 

Times Want Ads Pay 



LACE FROCKS -FOR THE GARDEN PARTY 

These dainty gowns have been designed for summer afternoons  or 
garden parties. They are made of the finest lace and sliwest muslin 
with elaborate hand embroidery. Large shady hats of- georgetts and 
straw trimmed with garlands of flowers are worn to complete the cos-
tumes. 

WANTED TO f11,11 S1f1 1111,3;  BALI  

SPRINCIFIELD, Ill., Lily 9. 
boys will bo boys so girl:, will he girls. 

Agnen Schenk, nixtern, who claims 
Omaha, Neb., as herd:once, tripped into 
the .ry recruiting station here, hair 
bobbed boy fashion and attired in  a 

China's calbr,-, labor unions tfie seeking, Iegt'lar 	ma  

body 	 I 	ant t enl t 	l 	told the 1 

n 
	looked 

	

. 	

eyb . an alliance  with  the national student ry bit a boy 

	

T 	 , 	, ornit g
hese labor onions are still in a 	 R.  0.  l 

e ooked a di g 
"him'.  o dval- ce. 11 	 , 

 oi 
 i-01101, 

in or in 	suise v 
' 	

111 

wo 	is." sw 

41,  state. The first of them eame into ced hint" I 

ffic 1

gible and made out the nee- 
being in Shanghai a few months ago in wis11cn 	 "no, srep 

,t,,di;;.1110 :3111-.0-D10111 f 	physical. ex a tuin- 

Labor 1 IlitlYtit,e(I'  ltrti,et-i''lini'nal 	i  rl'hi:;:bnt Gant'  
1ion, the 

ern Union. the National L'Ition of I,- .t.  

Orgradaers of these unions attempted erkI'ilIi1I'iniTt-'''I'ItInf'1"iagc:::'jlt ;.tutl.'n't't.,1 dh"e1(.1liOlutteYe  11-1O'  
hover, nod several others. 

to  holil  the first Labor Day celebration ,nnio„t 1 	who look the girl in 

tilmt:iet(qinil7t.ola:\rittadtb 	II'nte 	 n'tIt'IT)gii(jeus.nd 	ansgaTd 	 11'12; 
they encountered two romp:mi. of Chi- 	 tspriagfitild cram Omaha. 
tient,  troops and a maehine gun detach- 
lent, m•dered out by tialIerill Ii11 Plata- 

ayting ikholsr: commix:donor who  TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG 
fOrhade :WI form of demonstration. 

CHINPFF AP9R 
WOULD JOIN IN 

GOV'T REFORMS 
• By AsSaeir twl larSs 

SHANGHAI, .Tune 12.---(By Matly— 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

LEERAY 

tit tilt 	thisfat lit c t 	the  FOn a I II (a  	j. o 	rem) 
pent xenon injections acquired in army 
gel vice. A stampede of Jerseyites to ar-
my headquarters is expected nhouid 
Thompson's theory prove correct. ,  

• 
• Advice. 

A Olin of the fiercest pattern was 
the bill bill eftare at the local cinema. 

The beautiful fair-haired heroine had 
been duly bound and east into a Cage With 
a savage  g'  Iva by tic beetle-browed iol-
Kin. The villain, by the way, was in 
search of revenge, 

"Oh, what slmll I do? What simll I 
do?' cried the helnine, as she espiad the 
untamed mot.. springing toward ber. 

There Waa a hush among the audience 
and a silence in the orellehtra. "rWaa 
indeed a fateful moment. Then came the 
mesalable bolt Iron; the audience, break 
ing the magie spell: 

"Pitch him a ant, miss!"—London 

Oil Well Casing 
All Sizes For Sale 

at Reasonable Prices 

C. M. Edgett 
Hotel Ranger, 'rex. 

Vest Baptist 
Sunday school at 10 a. an. Services at 

11 a. m. B. Y.- 1'. 17. at 7 p. ma  and ser- 
vices' at 	p. 

First Baptist church on Walnut off 
Marston street.—W. P. Johnson, Pantor. 

East  Side Baptist. 
Sunday school at 10 a. In. Preaching 

at 11 a. al. and 8:70 D. m. A welcome 
to 	E. Drury, Pastor. 

• Firat Methodist. 
Sunday school at 0;45 A. m., preaching 

11 a. 	Junior Missionary society 4 p. 
m. Epworth League meeting 7:15 p.  m. 
preaching at 8:15. 

Indians Rich 
But Headed for 

W.A SiHNC T(')N 	 teach adult 
(lin. Indian in Oklahoma gets between 
89,000 and $10.000 iileorae a Yea,  from 
his share in oil lands. Thatlig Sam is fac- 
ing 	the nrospect tha t they will become • 
1-1111 • 	< lad 	• I/1 a CO I 	, 	, 	• 
time. 

The latest Indian problem bas been 
discovered by members of a salxyonttnit-
tee of the House 'Indian Affairs Com-
mittee. the members of which have just 
returned from a cunt to the indtan res-
ervations. They sav they found inauk 
..lents the next Congress must work 
(Mt. but that the prolamin of the wealthy 
Ostiees is taw mos( difficult. 

-Many of these Inecian tribes," dcolar- 
ed 	liceveneut at lye Rhode, (Rep., 11Iti.), 

mber of the sub-ctaminittee "haw,  
ahoyswn mat-last Ilrogress III education 11/1(1 
in their farm notivities, but in the mainr- 
',h 	of users t • 1 1 	1 	- 1 	re s 
pilnd to civiliza 

	

tion. 	fear the Indian 
problem will be with as many years. 

"The  most rencatticable nituatioa is that  

withhold some -of the incomes it ia 1111W 
paying to the Inditms, 75 per cent of 
the ()sages will be charges upon the state 
of tklahoina." 

Ale. Slierles is inn favor of the Govern-
ment withholding half the money from 
thim time forward for the benefit (A tho 
Indians and in order that the State oil 
Oklahoma will not have to assume roe 
responsibility for theni. "White traders" 
51r. Rhodes added. 	are very much 
againsY this recommendation. They aro 
prospering in ana near the Indian reser-
vation. 

W found the 'Indian warehouses prac- 
tically 	It. 	The, is no just:Th.1ton 
for their further maintenance. 1 am tu 
favor of abolishing then, 	eVery eaae 
we fonml the 	 ban,,government-one tribal 
herd bit/ the In 1ia. has not 	n a soc- 
ire., end the hig irrigation propeets have 
not y/(t demonstrated that the govern-
ment was justified in instituting them 
at the ((xpetise of the Indians. The In-
ians do not use them." 

WELL, WELL! HERE'S 
J. JOHNSON, J. JONES, 

J. HARRY, IN AGAIN 

violently whispering. "a little natural. 

Three Inall Whi, game their names at 
w police :station an Jack :Tolima), 1. A. 
arrY and J. JwIlea, alOadod guilty. to 

•barges of gaming and paid fines c 
'21/70. 

t SOMETHING IS WRONG! 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

community 	 to be nut  in 
the calaboone foe safe keeping. If Mr. 
Stieiety had been On the job Afe. (.hettp 
Skate with the big gun and the small - 
tepert 	1101 have been. when we 
consider the salarien paid-  and the diffe. 
once shown, the conclusion is inevitablo 
that society g,ets about seventy-five per 
cent inoro peace officer qualifications and 
serviee than it in entitled to gef. Hun 
dreds of the best thin state ever had, have 
been men and are today among its pea. 
officers. They (urge made it then 11 e 
work. me y ha, barely existed in go far 
as compensation is concerned. A fascina-
tion Pitte game is the only explanation 
011 call Off,. 	memo. attic ( a 

nrominrat sheriff in ono of the big 
Um

ties was emoted an  ,t,tting that the great 
tronble with a shorifEs department was 
that Of getting the eight kind of den. 
ties. And nhatcan you expect for the 
pilot you 	 liS 	u 
a police departmont with the same force 
it applies to a sheriff's &martin/mt. 110 
the very laws of cos( compensation von 
orr only 	1101entled to What you tiny foe. 
When you 	little you are ontitloil to 
the same measure. There are mighty 
few menwho are not going to have what 
they F.1 is by the law or simple right 
coming to them, and thov are not going 
to evoilookhe op P tortonity to get it. 

Not so ina,ny months ago the ranger 
foe, 	become a disgrace and a scan- 
dal. High-handed outrages, particularlY 
Meng the bother were the common com-
plaint The best thus, Of Men didn't want 
the lob for the Jenson that there wag 
nothing in it, antes, hardships. groat dan-
gers and eornmon neandal could be term-
ed onsets. Notwithstanding this some of 
the high inn. officers in the slate re-
inninorl with the lano,•er for, during the 

eht 
 

ill 	I 	Seine Md. 
finable infattiati. for the work with its 
spherr of advent., in filo only apparent 

Folks Dislike Notoriety 
Analler COMIllaIl instance where the 

state gets the worst of it inc riminal 
he dis ke matters is tli 	of people • to get 

embroiled in 	it 	matters. Peah 
ph( will keen quiet about ROMP W.rona 
they know has been committed rather 
than start .mething that ini,hts reult 

) 

	

' 	• ilea. antl). fin dim, 1110 L,ond at 
dieted with Ions of memory when .11,1 
before a grandinev or eolith of inquiry. 
They will howl about slack enforcement 
of bite law and contribute nothing to its 
enfolteemont. To avoid a lIttle unploas-
antnoss tor themselves they will keep 
quiet when theY shouldreport, and "for-
get-  when they )(1101.1 remember and 
speak freely. 

The fellow that lo, his duty is the 
(ally one nil° I 	any right to euss the 
other  fellaW. tale folio,1 c( Ona 
is no justification the other fellow do-
Mg the same thing. but it is a ()Om... 
and "enei ally a nufficient e%Caae 

(This is the last of the 	f  ar- 
Bch,  clealiag with Undesirable conditions 
and 	their cqn,s in a gemmal way ,and 
thew 	foltoyv some plain talk on imper- 
tinent matters of local and county eon-
ditions.-11,11 

Marriage Licenses 
Charles Sento)! end Itelitall 

Eastland 
Rex Cox and Nhen Gentry, ;.ogee.  

	eseseill 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN-
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

via— 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE 

SOUTHWARD—First Class 
	

NORTHWARD—First Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 
	

7 
	

3 

Passenger Passenger 	Na, 4 	Passenger Passenger 
" Daily 	Daily ' 	 Daily 	Daily 

Arrive 
	

Arrive 	 Stations 	Leave 	Leave 
10 :25am 

	

:40ain 
	1:50aup 	Dublin 	 2:25am 

	

Neff 
	

2:05pm 
1:30pm 

12:25am ' 	Jakehamon 	4 :40am 

	

9:15am 
	

2:45pm 
11 :50pm 	- Edhobby 	5 :10am 

	

8 :50ain 
	

3:15pm 
11 :00pm—Ly. Ranger An-6:00am :05am 
10 :30pm—Ar. Ranger 	Lv.-6 :30am 

9 :40pm 	Frankell 	7 )20ain 
5:00pm 	13reckwalker 	7 :50am 
8:30pm 	Breckenridge 	8:30am 

Leave 
	

Leave 
	

Arrive 	Arrive 
4 
	

8 
	

7 	 3 

Train No. 8 makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
'and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of. Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be-
tween Waco and Dublin. Also makes connettion with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Rrownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information Inquire: 
P. J.  NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 

ar 

Coming 
Monday 

July 12th 

One Week 

AMERICAN LEGION 

CARNIV L 
Lots of 

Fun and 

Amusements 

40 BIG CONCESSIONS 

AND 

TWO FREE ATTRACTIONS DAILY 

See Ad in Tomorrow's Paper 

rairMinttagikaiSMErniThEIMErilitraitalkaUla•tiaik ailff 

CIA 7 •C,‘ EATER 

 

exploitation of thi, 	It 	come the in- 
evitable blow-up. A lang drawn nut in-
vestigation followed. Al any irforins woro 
suggest,, ehief among those being a n- 
crease 	solary to an extent that better 
men e, oldIts.. identified with the see-

Ii. im mom, in 
and effieiency of this great policing foree 
was instmtanoous. 

The cheapest seivier is the right kind 

elle.) notoriety simIcing. flime novel ideal 
gun toter, taWar give the right kind of 
serviee. How and why so umny good mon 
remain or enter into the pear. officer 
service is a mystery. particularly so 
when the character of compensation is 
considered. 

,Anothee serious trouble withhe t 	admin- 
istration of the eriminal laws ig tract-
able to the progrenting, denartimmts of 
mostymmicipalitics and counties. The 
position ileasti't nay enough to earrialMid 
the best taleitt. An able lawyer caa make 
more money dehmthog a fen- people than 
he can by arnaeanitilla 
rally the able lawy er tales the light 

work Dud big pay end of the job. The 
man wit!) Went. Or infltienee earl esenae 
conviction because  Inc on emmloy the 
t•ight talent. The ends of justice is de-
feated by reason of the fmt that the de-
fendant can command tile most talent. 
Society and the defendant oceuny equal 
advantages when the defendant in able to 
employ only counsel equal in ability and 
Ng- et-laity to the rentative of the 
state. The dofen(1.1

epres 
 usually sets the 

worst of it when he cannot omuloy tal 
ent equal to the prosecution or is unable 
to employ courinel at all. 

-Cement sidewalks are being laid in the 
__,----411wck of  which the premisen of the E. 

& M. Bank ig the corn., in Atha. 
Heights. This is the first permane

°
nt 

building item in the short history of 
Lien ay. Ext..ve improvements of like 
char:wter are being contra.. for. 

Wagner Supply Co., of Range, in pat-
ting in a supply warehou,e and yard 
on the Cis. & Northeast:ern tracks, and 

 	the Sun CM ('mil  imly is installing a nap 
I 111,- Yard nearby. The Alutual Machine 

& Tool Company of Gorman is complete 
big an oil tool shop and blacksmith shop 
north of the Lecray depot, to which a I 
	 spur will be Indlt at on,. This new in- I 

dusty will be steamed in within a week. 

Considering Light Plant—Lerray's First 
Born—Ranger Poet*, 

Interested 

T,EERAY, J ii 10 Tile Chamber of 
Comweme is considering the entablidh 
ment of an electric lighting plant, to 
famish the people of this place with ade-
quate lihting facilities. Thin matter 
was the gibsect of discanniOn at the meet 
ing held 'Wednesday night. 

The Chamber adopted a budget syntem 
for the financing of the organization, in-
stead of fl t a member:alio eaten. The pres-
ent reVelala is nearly $1,000 a month, na-
tter a point system of membership fees 
and volunt.ty contfibutionn, in the lint 

First Christian. oC which, the tangent subscriber is the 
Final Christian elinrch, 3111 Elm street. Leerily Townsite Company. 

	

Robert Q. Lee, Walter -Ray and .Td ge 	Bible iceltnol at 10 a. m. Communion 
J. J. Botts. founders of Leeray present- and preaching at it 	m., subject "The 

30, of Leeray Townsite. Church a Vital Transforming, Necensity 
in Miss Norma Learay Gant., daughter for Ranger, Commercially and Industrial-
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Gunter. Tuesday. The ly as Well as Morally and Spiritually." 
recipient in only two weeks old. having P achin 	he reg in t 	eyening at S o'clock. 
been the first child to be born here. A Subject, "The D, ti 	Facts of the Gon- 
nice letter accompanied the deed, trans, pep'' 
tern 	the lot t. the healthy little mite 	A 	. vt a t 

ionin  „roam 
 to all 

who was named for the town. ' 	to be menent at these seryicens—john G. 
Mrs. Anna Miller. of Ranger, WaS a l0omlan, ra„,tor. 

visitor here Wednesday. She and her 
associates tare interented in establishing 	 First Presbyterian. 
a 	 hefit. The numb. attraeted 	Sionlay school at 10 a. m. At 11 a. 
to Leeray for nimilar 111.111alaYa has be- 
POMO an great th 	he at t C.. & Northeas- se,emon, ::The Sabbath." At 8:15 p. 

then railroad hns added all eatra PaiWaiu- 	nee' Lee'  We rerget."—Cheeme' 
gee coach to the daily passenger serviee 
between C.co and the new tow. The 
railroad ban also agreed to eat., express 
'ratter to Lerray. On delivery of the game 

Co that mad at Cisco. Consign., are 
requested to advine the express agents at 
DincO when they wish express packages 
so"-fat'nia0ed, to save delay. 

PITY THE SKEETER WHO 
BITES THIS ARMY VET 

By International New, Service 
RIDGEFIELD PARK. N. j.—Mon• 

gallon fire dodging former County Cleth, 
Charles E. Thompson, who conducts a 
drug 'tore in this town. and therein lies 

. 	 The Poorhouse Eve. 	o  1  t. 	l i biten Tp 
son 	poisoned and deo. dead 	

hom 
. Thorn. 

Bits. 	 of the OSaaes in  Oklahoma. .ks a tribe 

	

 	ihcv are Ihr I ichibh per capita peonlo in 
the 	11  Tast year theit per capita in 
come wag 

 
4S 0n0 A family oi 	jp,„,. 

fore  '  t 840,000. Tu 10:20 the per caoita 
income will be Between 211000 and $10,- 
000. This money comes from oil and gas 
lease,. 

"It was no uncommon thing to find a 
facility in Whiell there Ore hillf a dOaell 
ad114 members 	which each +menthe,  
owned ft ton one to three automobile,. and 
Saner-Sixes at that. They are throning 
their money away. la  19:11 the trust 
ne,qpd to winch these lands are hob for 
the Indians will Itafit expired, and then, 

witncomensiagnmaemsgompplosteematmo onicss the Government begin,: soon to 

to 

	 dAdet.0  ,7"---/air a-44 

- toted 
Co 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

From the rear of a large antorndbile, 
which was parktid yesterday among sev 
eral Other:, On  Austin atreet near ]Sant,. 
strange bilk:peen were coming Now and 
again a pleading, voice could be heard 
asking that "Little Joe" come to him. 
Another voice was itnotoriug "Big 
Dick from Boston" to come and hell him 
pay for his lafick. let another Wan I (i has. Pastor. 

bones. :last a title natural." 
Christian Science. 

Patrolmaa Jim 'Hunt became interested Ranger Christian Science society  serj  in the noun& aml. gum shoeing around Sanday 11 a. 	Moose 	41151, 
' behind the cars. found a handsome little 

	

Went  Maim  St. Sunday school services 	nu,  of ttguiioning. don,inni,,, 
at 0:4a a. m. 

an peag- 

A NEW OIL FIELD TOWN 

Railroad 
NOW OPERATING 

WA „ 

STEPHENS 
Gateway to the big oil 
county. 	The only new 90 
oil field railroad are laid 
operating 	double 	daily 
service from Mangum via 
giving very best train connections 
T. at Mangum and with 
land. 	The permanency 
Hon of this railroad are 
eating confidence in the 
builder. 

BIG WAYLAND 
NOW GOING 

Careful investigation will 
criminating investor that 
buy. 	They are the cheapest 
town with equal advantages 
permanency. 	The prices 
development along the 
to profit on townsite sales. 

ARTESIAN 
'  Wayland has long been 

haustible• supply of artesian 
soft and pure. There are 
the 'Wayland valley, and 
of gallons of this water 
supply drilling operations 
:Wayland. 

MILES OF PROVEN 

Development 

Sale Also Going 

Half way between Wayland 

For other information 
. 

C. U. CONNELLEE, 
EASTLAND, 

New Ringling 

Gunsight 

TO 

LAND 
COUNTY 

development in Stephens 
-pound steel railS on any 
on the Ringling road now 
passenger 	and 	freight 
Eastland to Wayland, 

with M., K. & 
Texas & Pacific at East-
and solidity of construe-

everywhere in sight, incli-
project on the part of the 

TOWN LOT SALE 
ON DAILY 
convince the most (11S- 

these lots are a good 
ever offered in a 
and assurance of 

are made with a view to 
new railroad rather than 

WATER 
famed for its inex- 
water, water that is 

dozens of these wells in 
hundreds of thousands 

is now pumped daiy to 
in the country around 

OIL TERREC.,.= 

on All Sides 

on Daily at 	_ 

in 

and Eastland 

please address 

Trustee 
TEXAS 

Olden 	Advance' 	Says 	Wayland 
Should Be Best Town in Oil 

Field 	Territory. 

The Ringling railroad 	is now 
running trains into Wayland. This 
town is in Stephens county and 
about 	eighteen 	miles 	north 	of 
Eastland; 	It has long been one 
of the most noted places in the 
West by reason of location and 
natural advantages should be one 
of the best towns in the oil field 
territory. 	Wayland is in the cen- 
ter of perhaps the best farming 
and stock raising community in 
this part of the state; it is a beau- 
tifully located place and has for 
years been famed for its artesian 
water. 	The water supply is with- 
out limit and in qaulity it is rinser- 
passed. 	Long before the discovery 
of oil in this section, and long be- 
fore 	a 	railroad 	penetrated 	the 
great scope of territory north of 
the Texas & Pacific, half a dozen 
railroad 	towns 	fought 	for 	the 
:Wayland territory business. 	All 
roads led from the railroad towns 
of this section into the Wayland 
community. From that community 
went tons of small grain, thou- 
sands of bales of cotton and train 
loads of livestock. 	In that vicinity 
lived the most prosperous people 
in the. West, and they were pros- ' 
perous because they had the right 
kind of resources behind them— 
the kind  of resources that make 
any 	community 	prosperous 	and 
any people energetic. 	There has 
always been from two to a half 
dozen prosperous general mercan-
tile establishments at Wayland, a 
community of resources and pros- 
perity,  particularly for an inland 
town, several miles from the near- 
est railroad point. 

The oil field around Wayland 
ranks with the highest in its actual 
development 	and 	possibilities, 
Wayland is and will continue to be 
one of the really big territories in 
the 	matter of 	oil 	activity. 	The 
railroad people will very naturally 
concentrate  their efforts. to make 
Wayland a point of concentrated 
activity and 	general importance. 
They have thousands of dollars at 
stake and their own interest and 
great business judgment will make 
this necessary and possible. 	, 

Wayland is located at the right 
place. 

It has the greatest water supply 
and' the very finest character of 
country around it. 

It has the right resources and 
the right people and push behind 
it. 

Its 	possibilities 	are 	unlimited 
and utility of these resources seem 
assured. 

7 :20arn 
:40am 

(1:10am 

4 :00pm 
4:50pm 
5 :30pin 
6,05pin 
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